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INTRODUcnON 

I, the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee as authorised by the 
Committee do present on their behalf this Sixty-Sixth Report on Paragraph 
2.1 of the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the 
year ended 31 March, 1992, No. 10 of 1993, Union Government 
(Railways) relating to Marketing by Indian Railways, which was laid on 
the Table of the House on 7 May, 1993. 

2. In this report, the Committee have observed that the share of Rail 
traffic in the total land freight traffic has been declining, inspite of the 
establishment of Marketing and Sales Organisation in 1967. The'Ministry 
of Railways attributed the decline in rail traffic to the growth in road 
network, road vehicular fleet and also to the decline in the distribution of 
resources to Railways in the successive five years plans. The Committee 
have noted with regret that the Railways have not Conducted any 
meaningful exercise to assess properly their capacity utilisation in terms of 
line, wagon, locomotive, coaches etc. with a view to finding out whether 
there was under utilisation of capacity. Emphasising tbe need for optimal 
utilisation of the rail capacity created at great costs, the Committee have 
recommended that the Ministry of Railways should undertake a scientific 
survey with a view to assessing the maximum traffic that Railways can 
handle and where the rail transportation would be cbeaper vUoQ-vu road 
not only for evolving effective strategies for successful m!lrketing on Indian 
Railways but also for achieving better utilisation of the capacities created. 

3. One of the important functions of the Marketing and Sales Organisa-
tion is to keep a watch on the loading of higb Pfofit yielding (HPY) 
commodities, for which daily quota of wagons have been fixed or 
guaranteed to improve their earnings. As per Railway Board's instructions 
the traffic in these commodities should not normally be subjected to any 
operating restrictions ·and tbe loading of tbese commodities should be 
watched by the operating and commercial officers at all levels. The 
Committee have expressed their unbappiness over the failure of the 
Marketing and Sales Organisation both at the Board and Zonal levels in 
keeping a watcb on the loading of high profit yielding commodities. 

4. Another objective of the Mark~ting and Sales Organisation is to 
improve the quality of service to tbe customers and for thai to plan and 
provide inter model services combining the advantages of rail and road 
transport. Several services like Freight Forwarder Scheme, ':':olltainer 
Services, Mobile Booking Service, Quick Transit Service, Specdtink 
express, Station to Station Rate, etc ... have been undertaken by Indian 
Railways under the aegis of Marketing and Sales Organisation with this. 
objective. After examining the working of several such schemes the 
Committee have arrived at the conclusion that despite the patronage of a 
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specialised Organisation for marketing, most of the schemes had not been 
successful in generating good response from the users. While the existing 
schemes were struggling to sustain their customer base, there was lack of 
seriousness in implementing the new ·schemes. Pointing out that the whole 
system of introduction of new schemes an4 operation of existing schemes 
leaves much to be desired, the Committee have recommended that the 
Ministry of Railways should thoroughly look into the matter and take 
necessary action with a view to sustaining and expanding the customer base 
of Railways. 

S. The Committee have found that the main reasons for the poor 
performance of various scrvice~schemes operated by Marketing and Sales 
Organisation and the marked deterioration in the loading of high profit 
yielding traffic were inadequate supply of walons and the restrictions 
imposed on booking of traffic on account of operational difficulties. Taking 
note of the fact that the Indian Railways had remained stagnant at a 
particular efficiency level since 1981-88 in wagon utilisatiQn the Committee 
have expressed their view that apart from scope for better utilisation of 
wagon capacity, there is need for effective coordination between the 
operating and commercial departments of the Railways. 

6. The Committee have recommended that constant and continuous 
liaison needs to be maintained by the Marketing and Sales Organisation, 
both at the Railways Board as well as the Zonal Railways levels with the 
industry and trade so that the problems faced by them are ironed out to 
the extent possible with a view to ensuring that the commodities, 
particularly high rated oneil are offered to the Railways for transportation. 
The Committee have also emphasised the need for evolving a proper 
system of market rescarch which will act as an effective feedback and help 
in formulating plans and strategies for improved services and satisfaction to 
customers. 

7. The &wmittee have time and again pointed out that a serious 
weakness of the Indian transportation system was the lack of co-ordination 
between rail and road system in the country. In this eonncction, the 
Committee have recalled their observations made in 70th Report (Sixth 
Lok Sabha). They have noted with regret that despite their persistent 
exhortations an integrated transport policy is yet to be formulated. In this 
report they have once again reiterated that the matter may be considered 
at the highest level and steps taken for formulating an integrated transport 
policy and evolving a mechanism for effective co-ordination of rail and 
road transport. 

8. The Committee have noted that while lin integrated transport policy 
had eluded the country, the marketing and sales efforts on the Indian 
Railways have not kept pace with the emerging role of Indian Railways. In 
:lIc opinion of 'he Committee there is an urgent need to have are-look 
i!llo the role and functioning of Marketing and Sales Organisation in 
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Indian Railways in view of the fact that the share of the Railways in the 
total land freight traffic has been falling continuously and also in the 
context of the target set by Indian Railways for achieving 370 to 400 billion 
net tonne kilometers of freight traffic by 
2000 A.D. against the present performance of 258 billion net toOM 
kilometers in 1992-93. They have therefore, recommended that the 
Ministry of Railways (Raliway Board) should look into the matter in-depth 
and take necessary action. 

9. The Committee examined audit paragraph 2.1 at their sittings held on 
11.10.1993. The Committee considered and finalised the report at their 
sitting held on 4.4.1994. Minutes of the sittings form Part 11* of tbe 
Report. 

10. For facility of reference and convenience, tbe observation and 
recommendations of the Committee have been printed in thick type in the 
body of the Report and have been reproduced in a consolidated form in 
Appendix II to the Report. 

11. The Committee would like to express their thanks to the Officers of 
the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) for the co-operation extended to 
them in giving information to the Committee. 

12. The Committee place on record their appreciation of the assistance 
rendered to them in the matter by the Office of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General of India. 

NEWDELIII; 
13 April, 1994 

Chaitra 23, 1916 (Saka) 

BHAGWAN SHANKAR RAWAT, 
Chairman, 

Public Accounts Committee. 

-Not printed (one cyclostyled copy laid on the Table of the HoUle Ind five copiel placed in 
Parliament Library). 



REPORT 

Introductory 

Earnings from freight traffic account for about 70% of the gross traffic 
receipts of the Indian Railways. Recognising the importance of marketing 
in bossting treight traffic, the Marketing and Sales Organisation (M&SO) 
was set up in 1967 in the Railway Board and an the Zonal Railways. At the 
level of the Railway Board the Executive Director Traffic Commercial 
(Marketing) is responsible for Marketing and Sales and on the Zonal 
Railways, the Chief Marketing Superintendents (CMS) manage the mar-
keting activities. 

2. The objective and functions of the Markeling and Sales Organisation 
are:-

(a> to maintain close liaison with manufacturers and trading interests 
and to ascertain and solve their problems in connection with 
expeditious and safe transportation of their goods by rail by 
improving the quality of servicc; 

(b) to plan and provide inter-model services combining the advantages 
of rail and road transport like freight forwarder service, container 
service and quick transit service; 

(c) to keep a watch on the loading of high profit yielding commodities 
for which daily quota of wagons have been faxed or guaranteed; 

(d) to take up measures to arrest the effect of rail-road competition 
, and to have coordination between rail and road tran~port; 

(c) to undertake marketing resear~h, prospecting and development; 
and 

(f) to un4ertake commodity/road surveys to ascertain commodity-wise 
pattern of traffic moving by road and the points between which 
this traffic is moved with a view to assessing as to which of this 
traffic could be brough to railways with advantage. 

3. The Organisation has also been entrusted with the following func-
tions:-

<a) formulation of earnings budget and monitoring the trend of 
earnings including those from the uneconomic branch lines; 

(b) commercial planning and .development; 
(c) study of the economic development of new lines and projects; 8lId 
(d) to initiate measures to retain traffic on the Railways ,by introduc-

tipn of special rates. 
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Earlier Report of PubUe Accounts COJDVIlttee 
4. The functioning of M&'SO had engaged the attention of Public 

Accounts Committee on an earlier occasion also. The 70th Report of the 
Committee (1977-78 Sixth Lok Sabha) on paragraph 8 of the report of the 
UlAG for the year 1975-76, Union Government (Railways) which was 
presented in Lok Sabha on 14 April, 1978 had brought into sharp focus 
several deficiencies in tbe working of the Organisation. The Committee 
bad emphasised the need for a proper evaluation of the functioninl of the 
Markctinl and Sales Organisation of the Railways with a view of 
streamlining it. The 16th Report of the Committee (1980-81 Seve~th 
Lok Sabha), presented in Lok Sabha on 27 March. 1981 dealt with the 
action taken by Government on the recommendations contained in the 
70th Report (Sixth Lok Sabha). 
Audit Review 

5. This report of the Committes is based on para 2.1 of the report of the 
C&.AG for the year ended 31st March. 1992. No. 10 of 1993. Union 
Governmcnt (Railways). The present Audit review deus with iIIues ariaina 
out of implementation of the earlier recommendations of the Committee 
on the subject. the progress made by the Marketing and Sales Organisation 
in the last 15 years in the achievement of its objectives and the workinl of 
the schemes introduced by M&SO durinl the last 15 yean. 
DeclIne In RaIlways' share of land freJabt tnftIc 

6. According to Audit, the performance of Indian Railways in the 
carriage of freight traffic vis-II-vis the total land freiaht traffic was as 
follow: 

LAND FREIGHT TRAFFIC (BILLION TICMs) 

year Total traffic Rail Pcreen- Road Perccn-
Movcment tagc Movcmcnt tagc 

1950-51 49.6 44.1 89 5.5 11 
1955-56 68.5 59.6 87 8.9 13 
1960-61 122.7 87.7 71 35.0 29 
1965-66 171.9 116.9 68 55.0. 32 
1970-71 193.4 127.4 66 66.9 34 
1975-76 221.3 148.2 67 73.0 33 
1980-81 256.5 158.5 62 98.0 38 
1984-85 313.5 182.2 58 131.1 42 
1990-91 NA 242.7 NA 

7. It will be __ .,from the above Table'that thc sharc of Rail TraffIC in 
the total land tnftIii traffic has been declining continuously over the yean. 
There is a decrease of 10% durinl the period 1965-66 and 1984-85. 
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8. The Committee deaired to know the reasons for continuous decline in 
the percentage of rail movement to total traffic. The Ministry of Railways 
(Railway Board) in a note stated:-

''The extensive growth and planned development of transportation 
infrastructure in the country including construction of a vast network 
on National & State Highways manufacture of fleet of Road 
Transport vehicles bas inevitably resulted in dispersal of frei&ht traffic 
between the two principal modes of Transport viz. Railways and 
Raod Transport. The pattern of distribution of the traffic between the 
two modes has been influenced by economic and other factor sueb as 
the lead of traffic, value of commodities carried and nature of traffic 
etc. For the same reasons with the addition of fleet of passenger cars, 
three wheelers and other vehicles offering the advantage of commut-
ing in close proximity to and from the place of work, the share of 
Railways in the total surface passenger traffic has declined." 

9. Elaborating the point, the Ministry in a note furnished to the 
Committee after evidence further stated:-

"The reasons for decline in the share of Rail Traffic vis-a-vis I:oad 
traffIC are also to be found in the distribution of resources to different 
modes of transport in the successive Plans as shown in the following 
table: 

Plan Share of total Share of % age of 
plan outlay in Railway (2) + (1) 
transport sector out of (1) 

I 22.14 11.07 SO.O 
II 23.54 15.47 65.7 
III 23.12 15.46 66.9 
IV IS.98 S.91 37.0 
V 14.06 S.23 37.02 
VI 12.70 6.03 47.S 

VII 16.43 9.23 56.7 
VIII 12.43 6.26 48.4 

10. According to the Ministry, while the Railways share in the allocation 
has been declining resulting in infrastructural shortages, there has been a 
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phenomenal rate of growth in the road transport. In support of tbis, tbe 
Ministry furnished the following detaiJs:-

1950-51 1991-92 % age 
increase 

Length of roads (kms.) 4,00,000 23,00,000 475 
No. of Passenger Buses 34,000 370,000 988 
No. of road-goods vehicle 82,000 16,05,000 1957 
Route Kms. (Railways) 53,596 62,571 17 
No. of Passenger Coacbes 13,022 29,477 126 
No. of goods wagons 2,05,596 5,58,347 171 
Locomotives 8,342 16,931 102 

11. When asked about the steps taken to effectively combat the effect of 
road competition on the freight eunings of Railways, the Ministry in a 
note furnished after evidence stated:-

"Railways have uutiated the following schemes to attract traffic 
normally moving by road-(i) Freight forwarder scheme for pucels 
and goods traffic; (ii) Leasing of SLR space scbeme for parcels; and 
(iii) Containerisation. In addition. measures such as re-classification 
of commodities, withdrawal of surcbuge OD parcels carried by 
selected super fast trains etc. bave been taken to induce tbe freight to 
opt for transportatiolJ of other goods by rail." 

12. The Committee pointed out tbat for formulating an effecive strategy 
for successful marketing on Indian Railways it wei important to conduct an 
assessment of the capacity - in terms of line, wagon, locomotive, coaches 
etc. with a view particularly to fmding out whether there was udner-
utilisation of capacity. The Member, Traffic replied in evidence:-

"We will do it, Sir." 
Nature or frelaht traIIIc Ia Ran •• ,. 

13. The p«?rcentage shue of freight traffic eunings in the Gross Traffic 
Receipts of the Railways during each of the years 1988-89 to 1992-93 is as 
foUows:-

Year 

1988-89 
1989·90 
1990-91 
1991·92 

-1992·93 

• Provisional. 

Shue of freight Traffic received in 
Gross Traffic Receipts (per cent) 

68.51% 
71.00% 
69.S1% 
68.92% 
69.50% 
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14. Revenue freight traffic on the Railways has two main components 
i.e., bulk commodities ,and other goods. 'Bulk commodities viz. coal, 
fertilizers, iron and steel, iron ore and other ores, cement, mineral oil, 
foodgrains, limestone and dolomite and stones other than marble, consti-
tute about 95 per cent of the tonnage. Proportion of bulk commodities 
has been steadily increasing over the years. According to Audit, bulk 
commodities which made up 58.2% and 79.8% of total originating traffic 
in 1950-51 and 1970-71 respectively stood at 94.6% in 1990-91. 'Other-
goods' traffic consisting of all other commodities accounts for the balance 
of the traffic. The volume of 'other goods' traffic has been steadily 
declining from 41.8% and 20.20/0 of total traffic in 1950-51 and 1970-71 to 
5.4 per cent in 1990-91. 

15. At the instance of the Committee the Ministry of Railways (Rail-
way Board) furnished the foUowing statement showing the commoditiea 
which account for more than 1 % of total revenue earnings, percentage of 
total earnings, per centage of total profit/surplus for the year 1991-92:-

(Rs. in Crorcs) 

51. Commodity Earaiop "to Profit (+Y " of 
No. total Loa (-) profit to 

eaminp total 

1. Coal 3570.16 38.42 (+) 967.01 43.41 
2. Mineral Oil 1026.49 11.05 (+) 337.70 15.16 
3. Cement 882.26 9.49 (+) 228.18 10.24 
4. Iroa A Steel 88S.89 9.21 (+) 425.02 19.08 
S. Foodpaiol 708.61 7.63 (-) 158.02 
6. Chemical MaaUI'CI 564,43 6.07 (+) 88.47 3.97 ,. Iron Ore 474.14 S.10 (+) 45.45 2.04 
8. Umc Stoae " Dolomite 195.76 2.11 (+) 47.73 2.14 
9. Salt 119.2.0 1.28 (-) 56.38 

Total &ooda eamiap 9293.08 (+) 2227.S1 

16. An analysis of the above statement reveals that in 1991-92, nine 
bulk commodities like coal, mineral oil, cement iron & steel, foodgrains, 
etc. accounted for 88% of the total revenue earning traffic of the 
Railways. This implied that quantum of 'other goods' (including high 
profit yielding commodities) carried during 1991-92 was only about 12% 
of the total. 

17. On being enquired about the reasons for the decline in the share ot 
'other goods' , the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) in a note 
stated:-

"With the constraints on availability of wagons and in view of the 
national demand on rail transport in keeping view with the antici-
pated growth in various commodity sectors, the strategies and 
objectives of Indian Railways were completely re-oriented in 1980-
81. A carefully considered and conscious decision was taken for 
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Railways to vacate the piecemcal short and medium distance traffic 
scctorts in favour of road transport and to concentrate on other 
categories which could not be conveniently or economically trans-
ported by road. It 

18. This shift in the rail transport strategy, according to the Ministry of 
Railways was also enshirned in the Sixth Five Year Plan documents 
(1980-85) - Clause 17, Para 17.10 and 17.33 which read as follows:-

17.10 As a long term goal, efforts will have to be made for them 
railways to develop the capacity to clear (i) _all train load traffic 
for long, medium and short distances and (ii) all non-train load 
traffic (i.e., picc:cmeal traffic) for long and medium distances 
(except for certain commoditics). This would broadly leave all 
short distance piecemeal traffic for the road transport." 

17.38 "As mentioned above in the Transport and Energy Section (para 
17.10) fro.m the long term point of yiew and taking into account 
the emerging encrgy situation, it would be -desirable for the 
Railways to develop capacity to clear almost all types of freight 
traffic except short distance piecemeal traffic which can be met by 
road transport, subject of course, to exceptions to this made in 
case of certain commodities due to their nature and requirement 
of handling. It would, however, take some time to develop 
capacity on the Railways to move all the desired categories of 
traffic. It may, therefore, be necessary for the Railways to leave, 
in the interim period not only piecemeal short distance traffic but 
piecemeal medium distance traffic also to road transport and 
concentrate on the other categ.,ries." 

19. When asked about the measures taken or proposed to be taken to 
arrest this declining trend the Ministry in a note stated:-

"In accordance with the new directional thrust for rail transport, a 
sea-change has taken place in the pattern of traffIC culminating in 
an increase in the share of 'bulk commodities' to 94.6% and 
reduction in the share of other goods' traffIC to 5.4% in 1990-91. 
'Other Goods' traffice has not been neglected however, Container-
isation and Freight'Forwarder Scheme are two services-combining 
the advantages of road and rail transport which the Indian 
Railways have developed and fostered. Both services have been 
designed to cater primarily to other goods and 'smalls traffic bulk 
needed wagon/container loads and have aimed at the attracting 
additional traffic to rail and retaining receipt borne traffic which 
trends to move away from rail to other modes of transport." 

20. It will also be seen from the above statement that Railways are 
incurring loss on transportation of foodgrains and salt. When asked for the 
specific rcasons for the loss OD the transportation of those two com-
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modities, the Ministry of Railways in a note furnished after evidence 
stated:-

"These two commodities of mass consumption were being catered at 
concessional rates and were not subject to the freight rise for many 
years in order to contain prices in the interest of common man." 

21. As regards the extent of concessions, the Ministry stated:-
"Foodgrains and salt are placed in Clause 85 and 85(a) respectively. 
The concessional freight rates in respect of grains and pulses and salt 
were respectively 38.130/0 and 43.16% lower tban tbe normal freight 
rates for this class of commodity in 1991-92." 

22. On being enquired about tbe latest cbanges tbe Ministry in a 
subsequent note stated:-

"With effect from 1.4.93 exemptions given to grains and pulses from 
freight increase have been withdrawn and now it is being charged at 
normal tariff rates. As regards salt, the 12% increase in freight 
charges as per of the Budget proposals for 1993-94 bas been made 
applicable to this commodity. But the concessions as a result of 
exemptions from freight increases in the past have been retained 
mainly to avoid increase in the rakes for this commodity whieh is of 
mass consumption. This was unavoidable." 

23. In the context of the earnings arising out of transportation of coal, 
the Committee's attention was also drawn to the fact that power plants 
were major defaulters for Railways in payment of freight for coal supplied 
to thermal power houses. The Committee also learnt that freight outstand-
ing against power plants amounted to RI. 700 erores in May 1993. They 
wanted to know whether the Railways insisted on 100% pre-payment of 
freight before loading of coal to defaulting power bouses. The Chairman 
(Railway Board) stated:-

"We have been insisting on pre-payment for coal transported to the 
power houses. But .... we bave to keep in mind the social aspect. It is 
not possible to take a stand that if a particular electricity board or a 
particular power house docs not ensure pre-payment. We will stop 
supply." 

24. He further added: 
"The problem is that the Electricity Board have not been able to pay 
us in time for the freight, for the coal transported to them. The 
reason which is given to us is that they have not been able to realise 
their dues. So, they do not have money to pay us. If we have to take 
a commercial stand, we will simply say first pay us our dues then we 
will supply coal. However, I wish to point out that for social reasons, 
we cannot say so. We keep on pressing tbis point in the inter-
ministerial meetings; we keep on pressing this point directly with the 
ministries. We have raised this point with the Planning commission. 
We have raised this point with the Finance MinistI"Y.. My Minister has 
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e"en mentioned this to the Prime Minister. We do hope that with the 
help of our sister ministries, we will be able to let these dues 
realised. Some power houses have started making pre-payment. Some 
Electricity Boards are yet to fall in line. We are hopeful that we will 
be ahle to resolve it with their help." 

l.oading or Iligh Profit Yieldlnl Commodities 

::5. The Public Accounts Committee in their 16th Report (1980-81, 
S':H'nth lok Sabha) while reviewing the action taken by Government on 
the action taken on the 70th Report (Sixth Lok Sabha) had recommended 
thai the Marketing & Sales Organisation should strive to attract as much as 
possible the high rated traffic specially where there has been diversion to 
road on long anj uneconomical distances. 

26. There were 47 High Profit Yielding (HPY) commodities in 1970 
which was enlarged to 78 in 1976. In March 1984 the Railway Board 
identified 35 categories of commodities as having fairly hiJth profit yielding 
potential. As per Railway Board's instructions, Ihe traffic in these 
commodities should not norma!!:, b~ subjected to any operating restrictions 
anc l :h.;: iuadmg of these commodities should be watched by the operating 
and commercial officers at aU levels. Further it was also stipulated that 
there shollid be close coordination between operating and commercial 
depart men::. to ensure maximum loading of these commodities and the 
marketing officers of the Marketing and Sales Organisation were to make 
special efforts to increase loading in these commodities. 

27. The ·quantum of traffic in HPY commodities averaged 6.7% of tbe 
total traffic but constituted 1S,()4% of the total earnings during the five 
years 1971-72 to 1975-76. Further, in 1990-91, the HPY commodities 
accounted for 5.4% of weight and only 8.09% of the earnings erodina the 
profitability and the very definition of the commodities as HPY. According 
to Audit, thus, the Railways have not succeeded in their efforts to increase 
the traffic in HPY commodities. 

28. The Audit have also brought out certain, illustrative cases indicating 
continuous decline in the loading and earnings from HPY commodities in 
various Zonal Railways. Some of such cases are dealt with in the 
succeeding paragraphs. 

29. It is. seen from the Audit para that on Southern Railway during the 
period 1985-86 to 1990-91 traffic in HPY commodities, except rubber 
registered a downward trend. A comparison of the position of traffic in 
1985-86 to that in 1990-91 revealed an overall drop of 9,12,300 tonnes with 
a faU in earnings of Rs. 38.63 crores. However, the monthly appreciation 
report sent to the Railway Board did not indicate tbe reasons for the drop 
in loading of these commodities or the steps proposed to be taken to 
recapture the traffic. The Committee pointed out that the above position 
indicated that no analysis of such decline in earnings was carried out either 
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at Zonal Railway level or at Board level. When asked further for the 
comments the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) in a note stated:-

"The percentage of HPY commodities to the total on Southern 
Railway dropped from 9.8% during 1985-86 to 1.4% during 
1992-93. The percentage of HPY commodities to 'other good-
dropped from 43.9% during 1985-86 to 13.4% during 199M 
Over the years there has been less loading of 'other goods' a~ 
compared to programmed traffic due to the increased offering of 
bulk commodities and also the importance attached to the move-
ment of essential ~ummoditic!i lik,. r.nal. cement, foodgrains iiia 
POL. The diversion of general covered wagons to form CC rakes 
has also reduced the availability of such stock required for 'other 
goods' loading. In these circumstances the percentage of other 
goods to total has also dropped from 22.2% during 1985-86 to 
9.3% during 1992-93." 

30. The Ministry enumerated the following reasons for the decline on 
loading and earnings from HPY commodities on Southern Railway~-

"(1) Iron & Steel and machinery moved in open wagons of various 
types. These have been diverted over the years for tbe 
loading of commodities like coal, limestone, and iron ore 
which arc available for movement in bulk quantities. 

(2) All the other high profit yielding commodities moved in 
covered wagons which have been formed into rakes of 
BCXs-CRTs-CC rakes for the purpose of moving bulk traffic 
like cement, foodgrains and fertilisers. 

The general availability of piecemeal wagons has thus reduced leading to 
a drop in loading of 'other goods' including HPY c~mmodities." 

31. In the case of Central Railway .. it was seen that loading of electrical 
appliances declined from 76,000 tonnes in 1989-90 to 41000 tonnes in 
1991-92. Similarly loading of oil seeds decreased from 26,000 tonnes in 
1989-90 to 11',000 tonnes in 1991-92. Audit pointed out that M&SO bad 
not analysed the reasons for the steeping fall. The 'Committee desired to 
know the reasons for the sharp decline. In reply the Minilitry of Railways 
(Railway Board) in a note stated:-

"Restriction on the booking of 'Smalls' and piecemeal loading of 
traffic, shortage of piecemeal wagons caused by the aggregation of 
BCXslCRTs and conventional covered wagons into takes, drop in 
loading of oilseeds owing to less offering as a result of crop failure 
and drop in imports of vegetable and edible oils were the main 
reasons for the shortfall in loading of HPY commodities on Central 
Railway." 
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32. The Audit para furtber revealed that on the South Eastern Railway 
target for loading HPY commodity was exceeded in 1989-90 but declined 
in 1990-91 and 1991-92. The Committee wanted to know the reasoDS for 
the non-achievement of tbe targets. In their reply the Ministry stated that 
thc reasons for shortfall for tarlcts fixed for 1990-91, 1991-92 wu primarily 
due to the non-availability of adequate number of piecemeal wagons for 
loadinl. In the above context tbe Committee enquired about the question 
of availability of waJODS. The Ministry of Railways in a oote furnished 
after evidence stated as foOows:-

"Railways arc moving more than 95 percent of bulk commodities 
traffic in block rakes which enables movement of maximum 
quantities of traffic at faster speeds. To meet this demand even 
piecemeal wagons arc collected to form block rakes wbicb causes 
time lal in placement of piecemeal indent to supply of walool. 
Since the_ time taken for a piecemeal walon to meet the demand is 
bigh, the traffic not suitable for movement in block rakes normally 
lets diverted to other means of transport. High rated commodities 
arc Ie nerally movin, in piecemeal wa,ons and in view of higher 
transit time let diverted to road." 

Railways have made sustained efforts not only to retain the hiJh rated 
traffic with Railways but also to increase Railway share in transport of 
such traffic. There is substantial increase in loadinl,of hiah profit yieldinl 
commodities. The comparative position for last three years on 
S.E. Railway is aiven below:-

In Million tonnes 

Commodity 1990-91 1991-92 1992-93 

POL 2.85 3.26 4.86 
IronlSteel 8.33 9.65 10.35 
Non-Ferrous 0.65 0.89 1.03 
metals 

33. It baa been pointed out by Audit tbat the 1984 list of 
HPY commodities still remained unchan,ed in 1992. The Committee 
enquired about the criteria for inclusion of the 35 commodities in the list in 
1984. In reply tbe Ministry of Railways in a note furnisbed subsequent to 
evidence stated tbat only tbose commodities whose oriainatina tonnage in 
the preceding year was 10,000 tonnes or more and whose profitability WIS 
RI. 1,000 or more per wagon were included in the list in 1984. 

34. Asked whether tbe list bad undergone any revision, the Member, 
Traffic stated in evideocc:-

"We will revise that list". 
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3S. The Ministry in a note furnished in this context after evidence 
statcd:-

"The list of High Profit Yieldjng commodities was revised in 1993 
by deleting those commodities which are (a) a loss making; (b) 
whose tonnage is less than 30,000; and (c) whose minimum freight 
is less than Rs. 8.5 per wagon kilometer!' 

36. The information furnished by the Ministry also revealed that as 
against 35 itcms included in 1984 the list revised in 1993 contained only the 
following 11 items:-

1. Cement (Including Cement Manufactured) 
2. Mineral Oils 
3. Chemical Manure 
4. Total Iron & Steel 
5. Sugar 
6. Total Non-Ferrous Metals 
7. Soda Ash 
8. Jute Manufactured 
9. Cotton (Raw~full pressed 

10. Soap 
11. Rubber-Crude and Manufactured 

37. When asked to comment on the policy and approach of 
Indian Railways towards High Profit Yielding commodities, the Ministry of 
Railways (Railway Board) in a note fumisbed to the Committee statcd:-

"The definition and scope of high rated commodities has been 
changing in aCCQrdance with the variation in the pattern of transpor-
tation of bulk commodities and other goods. Thus when the share of 
the "Other goods" traffic was 41.8% and 20.2% of the total traffic 
carried in 19~51 and 1970-71, the marketing strategy was oriented 
towards attracting what were considered 'high profit yielding' com-
modities. In 1967, 47 commodities were identified as high profit 
yielding. In 1976. the list of HPY commodities was enlarged to 
78 commodities. These were in the 'other goods' category and were 
carried on 'Smalls' or as 'piecemeal' traffic in wagons. 

°lbere has been a clear and conscious shift in strategy with regaro 
to the movement of traffic by rail. Implicit in this directional ,hilt to 
bulk carriage of goods, was the fact that the HPY commodities fo.ling 
in the category of 'other goods' in 1970-71 no longer had the same 
economic relevance on earnings generation potential in 1980-81. To 
obviate the possibility of any loss being sustained by Railways on ~is 
account, the classification of several of the important commoditie 
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constituting the 'Bulk' sector was revised upward to enhance their 
profitability. which in relation to the sheer volumes and distances 
carried, was several times higher than what could have been achieved 
by the large number of earlier identified 'HPY' commodities carried 
as 'smalls' or as 'piecemeal' traffic in wagon loads." 

38. The Ministry furnished the following statement indicatina the change 
in classifications and claiming improvement in net tonne kilometres carried 
of certain bulk commodities:-

Commodities 

1. Coal 
2. Fertilisers 

Classification Net Tonne (Million) 
Kma. 

'74-75 '85-86 '91-92 '74-75 '85-86 '91-92 

37.S 

45 
3. Iron & Steel 

115 
115 
210 
125 
100 
240 

130 32,907 64,401 91,660 
115 4,788 14,901 17,499 
210 10,496 12,720 15,384 
135 6,095 11,729 22,243 
110 7,553 10,718 15,115 
240 6.901 10,959 15,475 

4. Cement 
5. Iron Ore 
6. POL 
7. Foodgrains 
8. Limestone 

47.S 

42.S 

70 
lOA 

45 
85 

110 
85 15.172 32,714 37,282 

120 2,277 3,579 5,442 

39. Maintaining that the policy bas enabled Railways to carry bi&bcr 
volumes of originating freight tonnage and earn higher revenue, the 
Ministry furnished the following statement:-

Year 

1 

1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
1985-86 
1986-87 
1987-88 
1988-89 

Originating 
Freight Tonnage 
(Million tonnes) 

2 

195.9 
221.2 
228.8 
230.1 
236.4 
258.5 
277.8 
290.2 
302.0 

Lead in Originating 
(KIna) Revenue 

(Crores) 

3 4 

720 1550.9 
709 2250.3 
694 2865.9 
692 3234.2 
688 3465.0 
719 4232.2 
726 4990.7 
726 5839.2 
698 6196.7 
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1 2 3 4 

1989-90 
1990-91 
1991-92 

310.0 
318.4 
338.0 

709 
711 
714 " 

7460.8 
8247.0 
9293.1 

40. Elaborating on the approach of the Railways on High Profit Yielding 
commodities, the Ministry in their note further stated:-

"A tangible outcome of the marketing interface with the bulk usen of 
rail transport has been the innovative introduction of the Intermodel 
concept of transportation, commencing with the introduction of S ton 
containers in the 19605 and culminating in its expansion into 
International Standard Twenty Foot Equivalent Units (TEUs) for 
clearance of export import car setting up of the Container Corpora-
tion of India with a national network of 19 Inland container Depots 
and Container Freight Stations. The thrust mounted by Indian 
Railways in the Intermodel movement has helped it to recapture and 
attract additonal high rated 'smalls' and 'piecemeal' traffic moving by 
road. CONCOR, which is an extension of the Marketing Organisa-
tion of the Railways, handled 155585 Containers in 1992-93 and 
achieved a turnover of Rs. 81 crores. While handling of international 
carlO is the mainstay of CONCOR's operation, it has diversified into 
the field of transportation of domestic cargo in both IRS and ISO 
Containers. High value general goods traffic is ideally suited for 
containerisation and CONCOR is successfully weaning it over to 
railways and would consolidate it further by aggregating less than 
train load traffic into unit trains. 

Indian Railways through its marketing organisation have thus 
successfully nurtured and enlarged their base of high rated 'Bulk' 
traffic more effectively and efficiently than envisaged originally and 
have not restricted the scope of their marketing thrust to a "limited 
group of 'HPY' commodities identified in a limited context in the 70's 
and whose relevance has undergone a seachange in the current 
scenario in which the Marketing Organisation has been geared upto 
the new opportunities and challenges of the 90's." 

Inter model services 

41. One of the principal objectives of the marketing & Sales Organisa-
tion is to improve the quality of service to the customers and for that to 
plan and provide inter model services combining the advantages of rail and 
road transport. Several services have been undertaken by Indian Railways 
under the aegis of Marketing and Sales Organisation with this objective. 
This included Freight Forwarder Scheme, Container Services, Mobile 
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Booking Service, Quick Transit Service, Speed Link Express, Station to 
Station Rates, etc. 

42. The Public Accounts Committee in their 70th Report (Sixth Lok Sabha) 
had recommended that targets and goals in relation to each service 
undertaken under the aegis of Marketing & Salea Orpaisation should be 
laid down. They had also recommended that the meuurea actually taken 
to step up marketing and sales promotion activities with a view to 
expanding the various services rendered by the MarketiDa .t Sales 
Organisation should also be clearly indicated statina separately bow far 
these have proved effective. 

43. In this context the Committee examined the performance of certain 
services by M&SO in general and with reference to some of the zonal 
Railways in particular. Some of such schemes arc dealt with in the 
succeeding paragraphs. 
Freight Forwarder Scheme (Goods) 

44. In this scheme, introduced in 1969, approved freight forwarders 
collect and deliver consignments fromlto the godown of the individual 
trader at the forwarding and destination station in 'sm"I' and offer them 
for transportation by rail between specified terminals in wason loads. Such 
traffic is generally carried in conventional wagons or containers by 
nominated quick transit service or express and super-express goods trains. 
In 1974-75 and 1975-76 the scheme wu available in 67 routel and the 
number of wagons loaded wu 12,872 and 12,491 with an eaminp of RI. 
387 lakhs and Rs. 418 lakhs respectively. Durin. the year 1990-91 this 
scheme was available over 60 routos. The loading went up from n,785 
wagons in 1989-90 to 28,653 wagons in 1990-91 indicating a IfOwtb of 
about 30/0. The earnings also increaseu from RI. 23.71 crorcs in 1989-90 to 
Rs. 29.57 crores in 1990-91. 

45. From the information made available to the Committee it wu seen 
that the earnings from Freight Forwarder Scheme during the last five years 
was as follows:-

Year 

1988-89 
1989-90 
199()'91 
1991-92 
1992-93 

Earabip ID Crons fJl Rupeel 

19.59 
23.71 
29.57 
22.34 
15.52 

46. According to Audit Para, under the Freight Fordwarder Scheme 
Railways were not aware of the type of commodities loaded which might 
have led to the Loading of high profit yielding commodities under this 
scheme. In this context the Committee's attention wu particularly drawn 
to the operation of these schemes in the Northern Railways. The freipt 
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earned under this ;service in the Northern Railway increased from RI. 
189 lakhs in 1987-88 to RI. 607 lakhs in 1991-92. A test check of three 
high profit yielding commodities namely soap, plaster of paris and soda 
showed a steep shortfall in traffic from 36,100 to 2,000, 25,000 to 2,770 
and 14,900 to 5,110 tonnes respectively during 1987-88 to 1991-92. 
According to audit it was possible that the increased in traffic under 
Freight Forwarder Scheme in the Zonal Railways was due to diversion 
from high profit yielding commodities. The Audit also pointed out yet 
another drawback in the scheme, i.e. non-prescription of forwarding 
note indicating the packing condition etc. and as such any claim arising 
out on consignments loaded under the scheme could 1J0t be disputed on 
grounds of non-compliance of packing conditions etc. 

47. The Committee desired to know the steps taken or proposed to 
be taken by Railways to remove the above mentioned shortcomings. 
The Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) in a note stated:-

"The question of high rated traffic gravitating towards the Freight 
Forwarder or of payment of claims to the Freight Forwarder under 
the Freight Forwarder Scheme does not arise on account of the 
following considerations: 

a) Banning of high rated commodities like cement, fertiliser, iron 
Ii steel, limestone, coal for loading by Freight Forwarden. 

b) Prescription of Forwarding Note which clearly defines the 
limited liability of the Railways in reference to Freight Forwar-
der Wagon. 

The broad policy and parameters of the Schemes are laid down by 
the Railway Board and revised from time to time. For several yean 
the lumpsum rates for Freight Forwarder wagons hovered around 
the ratc for commodities in Oass 95. Based on a subsequent review 
and analysis of the performance of the scheme the Board revised 
the ratc of Class 110. In the context of the current situation it has 
now been decided to reduce the rate with effect from 7.9.93. The 
above would indicate that the performance of the scheme is care-
fully and constantly monitored and reviewed by the Board and 
modifications are made in it from time to time as deemed neces-
sary." 

48. Asked whether any decentralised marketing decisions are permit-
tcd to be made at the divisional level under the scheme and whether 
the staff got any incentive for high surplus earnings from the scheme, 
the Ministry in a note replied: 

"The actual implementation of the scheme including the computa-
tion of freight payable on different routes is done on each Zonal 
Railway by the marketing departmcnt in consultation and with the 
concurrence of the Financial Adviser of the Railway and the 
approval of the General Manager. The question of rating/costing of 
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the scheme at the divisional level does not arise as such authority has 
not been delegated to the divisions. Their role is in the area of actual 
implementation and monitoring its day to day working as alSo 
"thering market intelligence and making appropriate recommenda-
tionS to the Marketing Department at the zonal level for appointing 
neW' tp'~ight Forwarders considered necessary for consolidation of 
'Sblalls' traffic into wagon loads." 

49. It has been pointed out by Audit that as a result of fixation of 
Freiaht Forwarder rate on the lower side by the Eastern Railway. in a case, 
tire Railway Administration was deprived of. an earning of RI. 70 Iakbs 
during 1989-90. Whereas during 1989-90 the rate under Freiaht Forwarder 
Scheme was below the average earning of a wagon, there was also indents 
for wagon pending with· Eastern Railway (2165 per mpnth) for transpona-
tion of other g~fcaffic. In this connection, the Committee desired to 
know the criteria-followed while fixing the rates under Freight Forwarder 
Scheme. The Ministry of Railways in a note furnished after evidence 
stated: 

"Fixation of rates under the Freight Forwarder Scheme is done by the 
Zonal Railways on the basis of guidelines issued by the Ministry of 
Railways. The factors to be considered inelude the following: 

i) Rates quoted should cover the cost of operation. 
ii) Rates should be competitive with rates offered by road haulers. 

iii) Assessment of the freight earnings PCf wagon both for wagon 
loads and small should be made taking into account the annual 
quantum of such traffic moving by rail between the stations 
proposed to be served by the Freight Forwarder Scheme inclu-
ding adjacent goods sheds/stations. 
In recent years, the Zonal Railways have been directed to keep 
their Freight Forwarder rates around a SpegtlC class rate for the 
same distance. At present the Freight Ftfrwarder rates cluster 
around class 100." 

." \.' 

Under the Freight Forwarder Sc'heme, the Freight Forwarder is 
expected to comply with the prescribed packing conditions. He 
has to ensure that the packing is such as to withstand the normal 
transit hazarits. No claims are payable by the Railways on 
account of his failure in this regard." ' 

SO. When enquired by the Committee on the Audit objection about the 
loss sustained by the Eastern Railways the Ministry in a note stated as 
foUows: 

"Eastern Railway fIXed the lumpsum rates on the basis of the 
guidelines issued by Board from time to time. One of the factors 
taken into a~. t was the current average earnings per wagon. The 
main objective of FF Scheme is to provide an inter model door to 
door service by consolidaion of 'Small' and parcels traffic into wagon! 
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parcel van loads at rates competitive with those charged by road 
hauliers so as to arrest the tendency of diversion of such traffic to road 
transport. Eastern Railway's rates for the FF Scheme were fixed above 
the all India average earning rate of 4 wheeler wagons and but for this 
a surplus revenue in 1989-90 of Rs. 6.2 crores would otherwise have 
been lost to road. There is, therefore, no basis for the conclusion that 
the Railway administration was deprived of earnings of Rs. 70 lakhs 
during 1989-90. 

51. The Audit Para revealed that in the Central Railway there was a 
declining trend of loadings under Freight Forwarder Scheme and that the 
reasons for the decline in the loading were not on record. There was a 
shortfall in the physical performance of the scbeme in Eastern Railway. 
Similarly in the South-Eastern Railway to number of wagoOl loaded bad 
shown a drastic fall from 5328 in 1988-89 to 671 in 1991-92. The Freiaht 
receipts fall from Rs. 4.07 crores to Rs. 1.02 crores. The Committee 
enquired the reasons for the same. The Ministry of Railways in a DOte 
stated: 

"On South Eastern Railway the decline in traffic under the FF Scheme 
is attributable not only to the shortage of 4 wbeeler wagons but abo to 
restrictions imposed from time to time on the booking of piecemeal 
wagon loads and the drop in production of jute goods following the 
closure of a majority of jute mills, the principal commodity booked 
under the FF Scheme on South-Eastern Railway being jute and jute 
products. 
The reasons for the short supply of wagons has been explained 
namely, the aggregation of covered wagons into rakes to cater to bulk 
movement of goods.". 

MobUe bookln& service 
52. According to Audit this service was in operation in Southern, South-

Eastern and Eastern Railways. Under this scheme a door to door service is 
provided with the road operation of the journey being covered by transport 
contractors. A review of the operation of this scheme by Audit revealed 
that the earnings in all the three Railways together was only Rs. 4.7 crores 
and the quantity of goods moved was 77878 metric tonnes durina 1987-88. 
This also declined to 2400 tOMes and Rs. 2.91 crares (to Railways) in 
1991-92. The receipt from the scheme according to the Audit is negligible 
in comparison with even the total quantity of traffic moved under other 
goods. The Audit also pointed out that there was no incentive in the 
scheme since The traffic was booked at normal tariff rates and the road 
operation was also charged. The Freight Forwarder Scheme also with a 
door to door service and the common wagon load rate was more attractive. 
In reply to the queries made by the Committee this regard the Ministry of 
Railways in a note stated:-

"The Mobile Booking Service is not a marketing scheme in-as-much as 
it is basically an additional facility provided to the user in the 
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c:ollection of his outward goods from his premises. The Railways 
normally operate this facility through a transport contractor. To be 
precise. the Railway Staff, instead of booking the goods at the goods 
shed do it at the site of the c:onsigner, and make arrangements for 
transport of goods to the Rail point. This arrangement therefore 
necessarily entails road movement between the premises of the 
c:onsigner and the goods shed and the total freight ch:trged includes 
the road haulege charge as well as the Rail tariff as per tariff. 

On the other band FF Scheme is • Marketing Scheme 'and tbe 
Railways cbarge a lumpsum rate for carriage of goods from point to 
point. Such piecemeaVwagon load traffic is brought to the Rail point 
by tbe FF at his own cost. There is thus no comparison between the 
FF Scheme and the Mobile Booking Service which as stated above is 
only an additional facility of street collection provided to the user. 

The opcrat~on of Mobile Booking Service on the individual Railways 
is probably determined by the local conditions and demand for such 
facility by the Rail users. In any case, the two services being distinct, 
and Mobile Booking Service not being a marketing scheme, neither 
have any targets been fIXed for street collection of goods nor any 
special rateslincentives "prescribed." 

Qalck Transit Service 

53. Quick Transit Service (originally introduced in April 1956) is 
available b.-:tween certain pairs of stations both in wagon loads and smalls. 
Consignments booked under this scheme arc to be made available for 
delivery at the destination station within the timc limit invited by the 
Railway administration for each pair of station~. For delivery within the 
time limit. quick Transit Service charged. in addition to the freight charges 
is collected. In case the consignment is not made available for delivery 
within the stipulated time the Quick Transit Service Charges are refunded. 

54. The percentage of consignments delivered with the guaranted time 
limit. to the total consignments and the percentage of QTS charge 
refunded to the total QTS charge collected are two indicators of the 
performance of this service. This performance has a direct impact on the 
marketing efforts as reliability of delivery is bound to bring in more traffic. 
An analysis by Audit of the performance of Quick Transit Service revealed 
that the percentage of QTS charged refunded which was 25% in 1985·86 
increased to 79% and remained at that level during 1989-90 to 1991·92 
(Western Railway). The Audit para also revealed that the performance of 
this service was dismal in all the Zonal Railways. Reacting to the Audit 
objections the Ministry in a note stated:-

liThe QTS was introduced in April 1956 between specified pairs of 
points on the zonal Railways for both wagon loads and Smalls. This 
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service· offers the customer an assurance that bis goods will be 
transported within a stipulated time and it involves an attempt by the 
railways to maintain a pre-determined transit schedule. For this 
'reassurance', an additional char&e of SOfa is levied and is refundable in 
the event the transit time is either not adhered to or is exceeded. It is 
a notional and nominal charge which besides serving the objective of 
reassuring the customer also meets to some extent the overheads for 
monitoring the scheine. 

In the light of the foregoin& it would be appreciated that the 
additional SOfa surcharge by itself does not lend the service to be 
evaluated in term of profit " loss. 

As regards the claims arising out of thefts in QTS wagons; Railwa,. 
maintain statistics of claims paid on account of thefts in aU wqoDl 
only and not separate for 'QTS wagoos' or any special category like 
'Four Whecler' 'Bogie Wagons' etc." 

55. The Committee desired to know the zone-wise percentage of failure 
to adhere to the guaranteed delivery schedule in respect of QTS. The 
Ministry in a post evidence note furnished the foUowing information:-

Railway 1990-91 1991-92 1992-93 

Central 100 100 100 
Eastern 40.24 IS.67 7.62 
Northern NA 22.7S 37.SS 

Southern 60 52 15 
South-Central 47.97 16.85 9.57 
South-Eastern NA NA NA 
Western 94.S7 80 100 

56. On being asked about the remedial meaSures proposed to be taken 
to ensure timely delivery of consignments the Ministry in a subsequent 
note replied:-

"The QTS was introduced in 1956 when the pattern of movement 0' 
freight traffic was quite different. There was no full rake movement 
goods trains moved from one marshalling yard to another and every 
goods shed received/despatched wagons in piecemeal from to other 
goods sheds. In such circumstances the monitoring of piecemeal wagons 
booked under QTS was possible. However, with the emphasis shifting to 
bulk train-load, point to point movement, the scheme is no longer 
viable. It has, therefore, been proposcd to discontinue the scheme 
altogether. " 
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Speed IJDk Express 

57. Speed Link Express (SLE) trains for goods traffic were introduced in 
June 1984 with a parmteed transit time and an offer of refund of 5% 
freight charges in addition to Quick Transit Service charges for failure to 
Idbere to the guaranteed time. According to Audit the Scheme did not 
make any break-through mainly due to lack of coordination between the 
commercial and operating departments and consequent failures to adhere 
to the guaranteed transit time. The scheme of refunding 5% freight traffic 
for late delivery has been withrdrawn in 1992. 

58. The Audit para revealed the following 
(i) on Southern Railway. instead of augmenting the Railway revenues 

the scheme rcsq1ted in foregoing even the normal reveDue on 
account of avoidable lapses. Besides loadiftJ of SLEs goods 
required to be made on nominated days only acted as a constraint 
since the tradel'l could Dot obtain railway receipts immediately for 
raisiDa funds and at the same time had to incur expenditure on 
godoWD rent for storing their goods till the Dominated day. 

(ii) in Western Railway it was not possible to evaluate the perform· 
ance of SLE as details of refund on onward traffic and the total 
amoUDt collected on inland traffic were not available. Further 
SLEs were also run with significant under loads. 

59. The Committee desired to know the reasons for the scheme not 
having been successful. The Ministry of Railways in a note stated: 

Year 

1 

1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 

liThe Speed Link Scheme which has been in operation for the last 
Dine yean OD the Indian Railways has now stablised after some initial 
fluctuations. as the following table shows:-

Performance of Speed Link Express Service from 1985-93 

Loadings Tonnage Earnings Refund %age of 
(Waaons) (laths) (in laths) (in lakh) refund with 

ref. to 
eamings 

5. 

2 3 4 5 6 

30210 7.6 1725.00 3.74 0.20 
17798 3.29 1018.00 3.60 0.30 
14524 2.68 1088.00 4.46 0.40 
22827 3.58 1297.00 5.29 0.40 
14322 4.00 1249.00 6.36 0.51 
18297 3.97 1821'.00 10.19 0.56 
32017 6.24 3050.04 14.59 0.48 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 

1992 
Upto 
May '93 

35079 

12757 

7.19 

N.A. 

'3632.45 7.53 0.21 

1475.00 N.A. 

60. The Ministry in their note further .stated: 
"The operating and Commercial (Marketing) Departments of the 
zonal railways work together in a coordinated fuhion to ensure that 
failure in adhering to the transit time is avoided. Regular monitorin& 
of the running of Speed Link Express is being done in the Board's 
office as well." 
Being a terminal railway with a short lead of 138 laDs. which is the 
last lap of the journey of the Speed link trains, Southern Railway 
has necessarily to make the refunds in aU cases where transit' time bas 
been exceeded. 

With the close monitoring of tbe running of sj,eed Link trains at 
the divisional, zonal and Board levels the instances of trains exceed-
ing transit time have comparatively reduced resulting in a low 
percentage of refunds paid in 1992 as indicated in the Table above." 

Station to station rate 
61. In order to enable the rails to have some flexibility in the matter of 

charging freight on commercial considerations the concept of station to 
station rate, at rates below the normal tariff was introduced to attract 
traffic and earn additional revenue. The extant order provided that (i) DO 

rcduction was permitted in the rates for commodities chargeable at aause 
80 and below in train goods and wagon loads; (ii) for train load/wagon 
load traffic no reduction is permitted in respect of m~vemeDt for less than 
150 kms. etc. Tbe Audit paragraph revealed two cases where Railways bad 
incurred loss of revenue under this scheme. In one case freight traffic of 
Rs. 2.15 crores was lost due to lack of initiative in geuing traffic under 
station to station rate. The Committee desired to know the reasons for 
such a huge loss in this case. The Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) in 
a note stated:-

"Request for a station to station rate received from Ws Bihar Alloy 
Steel Ltd. for carrying their finished steel products to Kalampolil 
Bombay and Jamshedpurlfatanagar were examined in detail by 
Eastern Railway. However, the proposal was not considered feasible 
particularly in view of the fact that the industry was located in 
coalfield area where adequate demand for BOX wagons already 
existed and it would not have been possible to divert BOX wagons 
for loading of any other traffic on subsidised rate. 

The proposal for booking of clinker from Dalla to Chunar was also. 
examined with a view to quoting station to station rates. The 
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proposal involved the empty return of BOX wagons from Chuar to 
Dalla. Had the proposal for station to station reduced rates been 
accepted it would have resulted in reduction in averalc caminp of a 
walon. Moreovcr clinkcr is not considered an important hiah profit 
yicldinl commodity and is classified only at 135 class." 

New Schemel 
62. Accordina to Audit, tbe followin, ncw schemes were propoaed by 

thc Railway Board for implemcntation over Indian Railways amonpt other 
schemes: 
(i) Own your waaODS in 1985 

(ii) Lcasinl out SLR 1p8CC for parcel loadinl in 1990-91 
(iii) Introduction of fast parcel services in 1990-91 

63. The Committee desired to know the reasons for delay in implemen-
tation of the lCbemcs and the latest position with relard to thcir 
implementation. The Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) in a note 
furnished after evidence statcd:-

"The 'Own Your Wason' Schc~e was launched in 1985 did not 
invoke pubUc response. A revised 'Own Your Walon' Schcme was 
launched cIurin& the year 1992. The Scheme invites investments from 
bulk uscn for ownership of units of train loads for which railways will 
pay lease cbaraes at the rate of 14.5% for the fml 10 years and 1 % 
for the sublequcnt 10 years. A copy of thc tcrms and conditions of 
thc Scheme is enclosed. 

M a result of intensive marketiDI and series of meelinp with the 
core sector the Scheme received a very gOod response resUlting in 
booking of orden of the value of 200 crores for 890 wagons. 

Thc above orden have been placed on different wagons builders 
and the lint train of 60 BOY wagons of Essar Gujarat has already 
roBed out from TEXMACO. 

The I...euing of SLR space for parcel traffic was introduced in the 
year 1991. The scheme invites the private parties and Freiaht 
Forwarden to book SLR spaces to the extent of 4 tonnes on lease 
based on the tender system. The Scheme has evoked very well 
response on Western Railway and other Railways are' making efforts 
to market the ICbcme." 

AvallabiUty and udllladoa of "aloOl 
64. Non-availabiHty of wagons was ODe of the reasons cited for shortfall 

in performance of various schemes. In reply to a question of the 
Committee in this regard, the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) in a 
nOle stated: 

"The effective number of walons in actual operation are 2,63,743 
units. The daily average loading is around 44,000 wagons which totals 
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to 13,20,000 wagons per month. As against this pending demands at 
the end of any month are not more than 26,000 which is less than 
half a day's loading. It will be seen, therefore, that there is no 
shortfall in supply of wagons to meet the current demand. It 

65. When the Committee pointed out that the wagons utilisation in 
Indian Railways was also poor, the Member, Traffic stated during 
evidence: 

"Indian Railways are doing 1446 net tonns kilometer per wagon OD 
lines. I would not call it poor. I would say that we have remained 
stagnant at particular efficiency level since 1987-88 ... It 

Ualson with tnde and IDdustry 
66. One of the objectives of the Marketing and Sales Organisation wu 

to maintain close liaison with trade and industry to ascertain and solve 
their problems on transportation by rail. In this connection the Commit-
tee's attention was drawn to a sample study by Audit of the booking of 
paper, sugar and turmeric at three different stations with reference to the 
raw materials received at the concerned stations, annual rate of production 
of the commodity and average share of traffic offered for transport by rail. 
In the case of a papers mill factory located in Rajahmundry in Andhra 
Pradesh having an annual capacity of one lakh tonnes, the rails share of 
traffic was hardly on average of 10% and had also reduced from 840 
wagons in 1986-87 to 232 in 1991-92. The main reason was stated to be 
non-supply of wagons in time for this piecemeal traffic causing inordinate 
delay in traffic as well as late arrival of destination. 

67. Similarly the Market Organisatio~ had not been able to attract in 
respcct of a sugar factory with an annual production of 3 to 6 lakh tonnes 
located ncar Nizambadh station on South Central Railway. 

68. In yet another case of turmeric traffic in the same area, the traders 
were stated to have been forced to divert the business to road transport 
due to non-availability of wagons and extra fare charges caused by 
movement of traffic through lengthier roads. The Committee desired to 
know the reasons for such diversions in goods traffic to other agencies and 
steps taken to eliminate the chances of such diversions. The Ministry of 
Railways (Railway Board) in their note stated:-

"Paper traffic was mostly offer.:~d in piecemeal wagons. For this 
reasons delayed transit was unavoidable since it took time to prepare 
full load and clear the traffic. The mill owners could not load fun 
rake due to limited production capacity and scattered demands. 
The movement of sugar is controlled by Ministry of Food &. 
Agriculture. Most of the traffic is to short lead destinations and the 
quantum to be moved is not very large. Neither the central godowns 
nor the civil authorities are equipped to handle large quantities of 
sugar. Therefore, movement of sugar takes place mostly by road. 



Most of tbe turmeric traffic of Soutb Central Railway is meant for 
Northern Railway destinations, Restrictions were imposed on loading 
and movements via Khandwa during March 1992 to March 1993 and 
consignors were reluctant to have their wagons moved by the longer 
and costlier route via Ballarsbah. The non supply of wagons was 
therefore not the reason for diversion of this traffic from rail." 

69. When enquired about the concrete efforts beinl made to attract 
sugar traffic by rail the Ministry in a post evidence note statcd:-

"The movement of suaar by rail durina the year 1991-92 and 1992-93 
Will as under:-

Year BO 4-Wheeler Tonncs BO 4-Wbeeler Tonnes Total 

1991-92 
1992-93 

walons 

71129.S 
74885.S 

walons 

1707108 21SSS 
1797252 27273 

387990 
489114 

tonnes 

2095098 
2286366 

SUlar beinl euential commodity is under partial control of Govt. of 
-India. The levy sUlar from the factories is moved under a proarammo 
luued by tho Ministry of Aariculture. AccordinaJy, the bulk movo-
ment of .ular in rake loads i. undertaken by Railways while tbo DOD 
Ievy-sular movos in piece-meal and over sbort distances is moved by 
road transport. 
Continual efforts are however made by the Marketinl and Sales 
Organisation to maximise the loadina of sUlar. Meetinp are held 
with the representativcs of IUlar milll at frequent intervals to remove 
difficultics faced by them. Such interaction with the SUlar Industry is 
beld at the Zonal Railway level regularly." 

Road Survey. 
70. Among othen it is also one of the objectivcs of M &\ SO to 

undertake market research, prospectinl and development; and to under-
take commodity / road .urveys to ascertain commodity-wile pattern of 
traffic moving by road and the points between which this traffic is moved 
with' a view to asseu~1 as to which of this traffic could be broupt to 
Railways with advantaae. 

71. The Public Account Committee in para 1-219 of their 70th Report 
(6th Lok Sabha) had recommended as follows: 

"The Committee have been informed that no specified guidelincs 
have been laid down by tbe Railway Board for conducting such 
surveys. This is, to say the least, most undesirable as one of the most 
important responsibilities assigned to the Marketing and Salcs Organ-
isation is to conduct market research on spccific problems. If this is 
to serve any useful purpose it should be conducted on scientific lines 
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and by qualified personnel,unlike the studies on read competition, 
movement of certain commodities and surveys in industrial eatatea 
which have been conducted hitherto by the inspectorate staff of the 
organisation. The Committee would like the Railway Board to make 
an indepth study of the present system of market researcb and initiate 
measures to ensure that these research studies held solve problema 
and aid in decision-making and formulation of marketing pl~ and 
strategies to face the competition from the road haulien." 

72. According to Audit road surveys were conducted by M 4 SO 
sporadically and even when conducted tbere was no analysis or follow up 
action. When asked for his reaction on tbe Audit objection, the Member, 
Traffic stated in evidence:-

"I would agree witb what has been stated .... We have nOS conducted 
any road surveYi we have only done the surveys that required IittiD. 
down at a check-post at tbe border and ICe wbat vehicles are pauin. 
through. At that time we could know what commodity were movina 
between which points, who the consipen were etc." 

73. On beina asked about tbe hiahliahts of tbat survey the witnell 
further stated:-

"It is very iDliplificant in the IeDie that one sUl'Yey \Va done at 
Delhi-Ohazibad border for two days in 1987. But it did Dot 'pve III 
that type of information that we could really caD • scientific study of 
what is required to be done." 

74. When further enquired about tia: methodology adopted by MASO 
in conducting market research and commodity road sUl'Yeys, the Miaiatry 
of Railways (Railway Board) in a note furnisbed after evidence elabo-
rated:-

"The methodology adopted by tbe Marketing A Sales Orpnisatio.- is 
to organise road cbecks / surveys at the main exit points of important 
'goods traffic generating cities to determine the quantum, type 
periodicity and rates charged by the road bauliers in reapcct of the 
traffic transported by road. The result of such surveys are then 
compared to the rail rates and efforts are made to attract such traffic 
to rail by offering such rates and making sucb arrangements for the 
speedy and secure clearance." 

75. The Committee desired to know the periodicity of such survC;ys the 
Ministry in another note furnished after evidence inter-alia stated:-

"Market surveys are conducted by the Zonal Railways from time to 
time as the need arises. The periodicity of such surveys has tberefore, 
not been prescribed. Instructions have recently been issued by tbe 
Board to the Zonal Railways to organise commodity-wise surveys of 
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traffic moving by road to be conducted at the check post around the 
foDowing cities:-
Eastern Railway-Mughalsarai and Burdwan 
Northern Railway-Lucknow, Kanpur, Sahuanpur, Ludhiana & 
Delhi 
Southern Railway-Bangalore, Madras cl Trivandrum 
South Central 
Railway-Vijayawada " Secunderabad 
Western Railway-Ahmedabad, Baroda and Surat .... " 

Ran-Road CoordJaatlon 
76. The subject of rail-road coordination had come up for review by the 

Public Accounts Committee in the past on several occasions and the 
Committee had made several observations empbuising the need for such 
coordination. Some of the extracts of the important observations made by 
ColDJllittee in the past arc as foDows:-

45th Report 0/ 1M Public AccolUlll Comminu (1971·72): 

"1. 71 The Committee find that about RI. 26 crora have been 
invested by the Railways in various State Road Transport Corpora-
tions primarily with a view to regulate rail-road coordination. Even 
though the Railways arc getting adequat~return on their investment 
in the form of fixed rate of interest, the aim of rail-road coordination 
has not been aChieved .... The Committ~ recommend that the 
Railway Board should in concert with the Ministry of Transport and 
State Governments review tbe position to devise methods for making 
the Railways participation more effectivt." 
73rd Report 0/ the Public Accounll Committee (1972-73): 

"1.13 ... The Committee would accordingly recommend that Railway 
Board should in consultation witb the Ministry of Transport and tbe 
State Government, take necessary measures to ensure that Railways 
participation in the State Road Transport Undertakings becomes 
effective for securing a better rail-road coordination." 
77lh Report O/IM Public Accounts Comminee (1972-73): 

"1.52 .... An effCctive coordination between road and rail transports 
is necessary so that unhealthy competition between these two vital 
sectors of economy resulting in wastage of national resourcea is not 
allowed. The Planning Commission is stated to be already seized of 
tbis aspect may be constantly borne in mind to aDow of no 
distortion ... 

U8th Report 0/ the Public Accounts Commiltee (1914.15): 

"1.119 .... The Committee's attention bas been drawn to the com-
petitive transport situation which has gradually developed in the 
country. The Committee have always expressed their concern at the 
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lack of a coordinated national integrated transport policy. They, 
however, regret to find that even though the need for coordination 
between the different modes of trallJPort is acc:epted by all, there has 
been no worthwhile achievement in this direction.... 1bis not only 
involves wasteful competition between the Railways and road hauliers 
but leads to a national waste inasmuch as the rail capacity operated at 
great cost remains un utilised or un4erutilised in many sectors. It 
needs no emphasis that proper and effective rail-road coordination 
can bring more business for the Railways. This happens because the 
Railways are unable to given full satisfaction to its users. Road 
transport is always much dearer compared to existing railway rates. 
In the context of the present day circumstances arising out of the oil 
crisis, the need for a coordinated national integrated transport policy 
has become all the more important and compelling. It will, tlrcrefore, 
be in the fitness of things that this question is considered by 
Government at the' hightest level tQ ,formulate a clear-ant policy and 
to evolve a suitable machinery for the effective imp'lementation of the 
same." 

"1.120 .... The Planning Commission and State Governments may, 
however, be approached to discourage long distance road transport 
service in public and private sectors, both for passenger and goods 
traffic, once the Railways are able to meet fully the demand to the 
satisfaction of users and respective State Governments." 

77. The Committee in para 1.231 of their 70th Report (Sixth Lot 
Sabha) had recommended as follows:-

"The Public Accounts Ccmmittee have been repeatedly emphasising 
the need for ali effective rail-road coordination which can be brought 
about only if there is a national integrated transport policy. The 
Committee have now been informed that a draft National Transpon 
Policy as circulated by the Ministry of Shipping and Transport in 
January 1977 was revised in the light ot cOmments received from 
various Ministries and referred to the Planning Commission who 
propose to appoint a high power committee to consider various 
aspects of the draft paper. This draft has yet to pass through various 
stages before it can take a proper shape. The Committee are 
constrained to express their dissatisfaction over the delay in finaliza-
tion of a national transport policy. They would like to once apia 
reiterate that the matter may be considered at the highest level and 
steps taken, to finalise the National Transport Policy most expediti-
ously." 

78. While reviewing the action taken by Government on the above 
recommendation the Committee in their 16th Q.eport (1980-81- 7th 
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Lok Sabba) bad recorded tbe following action taken reply furnished by the 
Ministry of Railways:-

"The Planning Commission had constituted a high level Committee in 
April, 1978 viz .• the National Transport Policy Committee to propose 
a comprehensive national transport policy. The full report of the 
Committee has been received in May 1980. The recommendations 
made are being processed in consultation with the Ministriev 
Organisations concerned. Copies of the report when available after 
printing will also be sent to the State Government for their views. It 
is expected that finalisation of decision on various recommendatioDS 
may take about 6 months." 

79. The Committee desired to know whether there was any integrated 
policy on transport now in existence. The Chairman, Railway Boatd stated 
in evidence:-

"I dont't think that there is any integrated policy on transport as 
such." 

so. On being further asked about the desirability of the same, the 
witness replied:-

"It would be a part of the National Transport Policy." 

81. The Committee wanted to know the machinery which was presently 
available at national level for ensuring continuous and complete road and 
rail coordination. The Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) in a note 
furnished subsequent to evidence stated:-

"With the objective of creating an appropriate mechanism for 
achieving continuous and complete road and rail coordination, the 
Planning Commission had set up the National Transport Policy 
Committee in 1978. The Committee in its report submitted to the 
Government in 19SO recommended, inter-alia, that a national trans-
port commission should be established for implementation of the 
above objectives. It is, however, understood from the Planning 
Commission that the recommendation for settinl up a national 
transport commission was not approved by the Government." 

82. In their note the Ministry however, added that coordination was 
achieved at Zonnl Railways level through participation in the State Road 
Transport Corporations in which Chief Marketing Manaler represents the 
concerned Railway and interacts with State road tranport authorities OD 

issues of common rail-road interests. 

83. On being further enquired by the Committee about the reasons for 
not accepting the recommendation for the setting up of the National 
Transport Policy Commission. the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) in 
a note furnished subsequent to evidence stated that Planning Commission 
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had advised that after examining the recommendation Government had 
come to the following conclusion:-

"Existing arrangements for coordination in respect of transport 
policy, investment and planning being done by the Planning Commis-
sion and in respect of operational problems being done by Depart-
ment of Coordination may continue." 

84. In reply to a related question, the Ministry of Railways (Railway 
Board) in a post evidence note stated that the Luthra Committee 
formulated a report on "Perspective Planning for Transport Development" 
for consideration by the Planning Commission. From the information 
furnished by the Ministry it was seen that among othen the Luthra 
Committee. had also dealt with the issue relating to integrated rail pd road 
transport. However, the Ministry furnished no reply to a question of the 
Committee about the action taken in pursuance of the recommendations 
made by the Luthra Committee. 
Achievements of MASO 

85. The Audit paragraph reveals that during 1991-92 the expenditure 
incurred on Marketing and Sales Organisation was of the order of about 
Rs. 90 lakhs. The Committee pointed out that the tbrust of this 
Organisation has mainly been on 5% other goods. They desired to know as 
to how far the activities of M&SO were helpful to the Railways in 
augmenting their earnings. In reply, the Ministry of Railways (Railway 
Board) in a note stated that the Organisation was constantly engaged in 
identifying any irritants in offering, loading and despatch of goods and 
offer suggestions for the removal and thus provided for a greater measure 
of customers satisfaction. The Ministry also .stated:-

"The gross revenue of the Indian Railways during 1991-92 is of the 
order of Rs. 14,000 crores. As against this, an eipenditure of Rs. 90 
lakhs is less than one per cent of the total earnings. An Organisation 
which has a significant role to perform ............ needs to be streng-
thened further and there is a case for stepping up the expenditure on 
this account." 

86. Asked why then no steps had been taken in the past by t~e Ministry 
from time to time to strengthen M&SO, the Ministry in a note furnished 
after evidence stated:-

"Appropriate steps have been taken by the Zonal Railways from time 
to time to strengthen and restructure the Marketing Orgallis"ation to 
suit their local requirements." 

87. The Committee desired to know why the objectives and functions of 
M&SO had been allowed to remain stagnant in the past 21 years despite 
vast changes in the freight traific scenario. The Chairman, Railway Board 
stated in evidence:-

"I do not think that they had remained stagnant throughout these 2S 
years. The Marketing Organisation has done good work in thelle 
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2S years ....... there IS a lot more to be done and it is our objective to 
have additional work done as a mission for the future." 

88. The Committee desired to know the achievements of the M&'SO in 
general. The Member. Traffic (Railway Board) stated in evidence:-

"Marketing organisation can only sen the product which Railway 
manufactures. At the time this marketing organisation was set up our 
unit was four-wheeler wagon. Today our strategy and product is quite 
good. We can market all the commodities which conform to the 
product. That is why I picked up those commodities for which the 
marketing organisation have worked. if you see the list. iron &. steel 
figured in the original list; it figures even today. We have done a lot 
on it. This is one area where the strategy and product is combined 
which includes movement to stockyards and piecemeal. all taken 
together. We arc today baving a traffic of about 13 crore ·million 
tonncs." 

89. Enquired as to wbat thc Organisation had achieved specifically in the 
past 5 years. the Ministry in a note furnished after evidence cnumerated 
the following:-

"(i) running of speedlink services (ii) multi-modcl movement of 
traffic (iii) setting up of Container Corporation of India Ltd. (iv) 
establishment of a network of Inland Container Depots (ICDs) and 
Container Freight Stations (CFSs) (v) leasing of SLR space (vi) 
monitoring of movement of high profit commodities." 

90. When enquired about the concrete proposals now being contem-
plated by the Ministry to strengthen and revamp tbe M&'SO so as to 
expand the customer base and also to provide for a greater measure of 
customers satisfaction. the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) in a note 
furnished stated:-

"The Chief Marketing Manager has been positioned in the operating 
department under the overall control of the Chief Operations Mana 
gcr. This has been done to achieve a greater degree of coordination 
by incurring marketing with movement for providing improved 
quality of surveys and suggestion to the customer." 

91. Elaborating the point. the Member, Railway Board stated in 
evidence: 

·· ........ We have recently created the Marketing and Sales Organisa-
tion gi\'ing more powers undcr the Operating branch. Tile theory is 
that the person who is manufacturing a good should also be the 
person marketing it. The officer going to the customers can talk 
authoritatively promising the services unlike the past when he could 

- only say that he will go back and consult his colleagues for a decision. 
We have delinked both now. The exercise is to present a transporta-
tion system practical in operation and R facility of execution so that 
the customers can be promised something substantial so that mutual 
confidence is built up. It will lead into a business relationship. This 
objective can only function when it remains with the Operation 
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branch. Tha&is what we have done and uptil now the sueceu is very 
good. The customers du have the more confidence over the operating 
wing of the Zonal Railways and they accept the offers with such more 
confidence then hitherto." 

92. On being specifically asked at what regular intervaJs the functions 
and objectives of MSO were reviewed to make it more effective, the 
Chairman (Railway Board) stated in evidence: 

"I would like to share with the hon. Committee that we have not 
only reviewed it thoroughly but corrective measures have been taken 
effcctively in the right direction. Today we have completely changed 
the role of the MSO. Today the respresentative of MSO 80 lODger 
consult his colleagues. He goes there and seUs a certain service 
package. If you make the traffic available to me, 1 guarantee that I 
make that much stock available to you for loading." 

93. When asked about the details of such reviews undertaken and tbe 
resultant steps taken thereof, the Ministry in a note furnished after 
evidence stated:-

"The functions and objectives of the Marketing and Sales Organh 
tion arc reviewed at regular intervals to make them more effecti 
and responsive to customers' requirements. Keeping these in vie 
certain schemes/strategies are initiated, while others are given up in 
the light of the changing needs of tbe Railway customers, as also 
change in the product offered by Railway. 

A recent outcome of such a review bas been tbat tbe Chief 
Marketing Managers have been placed under the Operating Depart-
ment so that they would be in a better position to interact effectively 
with Trade and Industry." 

94. The Committee pointed out that Indian Railways have set an 
objective of achieving 370 to 400 billion tonne kilometers of freight traffic 
against the achievement of 242.70 biUion tonne kilometers in 1990-91. 
Asked about the efforts having been made or are proposed to be made for 
achieving these targets, the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) in a post 
evidence note stated as follows:-

"One of the corporate objectives of the Indian Railways is to build 
up capacity on the railway system to carry 370 to 400 billion net 
tonne kms. freight traffic by 2000 AD. The Railways have identified 
the following strategies to achieve the targets set for freight traffie:-
(1) Operate bigger and heavier freight trains. 
(2) Introduce special purpose wagons with matching terminal facilities 

for transportation of bulk commodities. 
(3) Enlarge the network of container depots and container freight 

stations to handle the increased volume of container traffic both 
domestic and international. 
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(4) Streamline and extend tbe Freight Forwarder Scheme to carry 
piecemeal waaoD-load traffic. 

(5) Enhance tbc rail transport capacity by private participation in tbe 
ownership of wagons as a means of supplementing tbe available 
resources with the Railways. 

In 1991-92, 256.89 billion tonne kms. of freight traffic were carried 
by the Indian Railways and this improved to 258.13BT kms. in 1992-93. 
Tbis is indicative of the progress being made by tbe Indian Railways 
from year to year towards acbieving the targct fixed for 'be tum of 
tbe century." 

95. Eamlup from fre1pt trafIk ac:couat for about 70% 01 the lI'OII 
lnIIlc receipts of the IDdlaa RanwaYI. The MarkellD& and Sales Orcanisa-
dOD was set up In 1967 In rec:opldon of the Importance of muke..... In boos..... freJabt trafIIc Ia the Indiaa RaIlways. The IuDctloDlnI 01 the 
OrpnlsatiOD bad eappd the attention of the PubUe Accounts Committee 
_ ID arIIer occuIoa •• The Seventieth Report of the Committee (1977-71 
SIxth Lot Sabba) bad brouabt lato sharp focus seyeral deflclendH la the 
worklnl or the OrpnIIatJoo. The Committee had emphaslsed the need for • 
proper evalaatloD or the l'uncdonln& or the MariLelin& .nd Sales Organisa-
tion 01 the 1taDwl)'l wlab a view to streamlining It. The present AudU 
review deals with IsIua arlsInl out of implmlentallon of the earlier 
recom ...... d.1Iaas 01 the Publ1c Accounts Committee on the subject, the 
prapea ..... by the MarketlallUld Sales Ol'laniaation ia the last IS yean 
Ia the acbIneaaeDt 01 Its objectives and the woriLial of the schemes 
lDtrodueed by the OrpaIIatlon dlll'lq the last three years. The COIIUDlt-
lees' exam1ulloa 01 the review hal revealed seyenl dlsquletlnl aspects 
which are dealt with In the suc:ceediDl para .... phs. 

H. The COIDIIIItlee nole that the share of RaU Traftk ia the total land 
tnlabt trame bas beea dedlnlDa. From the avaUable slallstk. It Is Hen that 
......... 19% or the total traft'k In 1950-51, the share of raD movement 
came don 10 58% In 1984-85. The RaIlway'. sbare of the totallanc! frelabt 
tramc has falla over by 10% durlna 1965-85 lnsplte of the establishment or 
Marke..... ..... Sales Orpnlsadoa In 1967. The Ministry of RaDway. 
attributed abe decUae 10 nO tramc to abe arowth 10 road network, road 
yeblcubar fleet ud ..... to the de«:Une In tbe distribution of resources to 
RaUwllI In the lUCCeuive DYe yean piaDi. The Committee revet to note 
that the Railway. bave not conducted any meaningful exercise to assess 
properly their capacity utilisation In terms of line, wagon, locomotive, 
coaches etc. with a view to finding out whether there was under utilisation 
01 capadty. The Committee need bardly empbaslse that tbe rall capacity 
created at ... eat cost requires to be utilised optimally. It is also necessary in 
view of the fact tbat the per uolt COlt of fuel cODiumplion Is lower in rail 
than road transport. They, therefore, recommend tbat the Ministry or 
Railway. should undertake a scleutlfk survey with a view to IIssessing the 
maximum tramc tbat RaDways can handle and wbere the rllll transporta-
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dOD would be cheaper vis-a-vis road DOt oDly for eYOlYIDI ................ 
for successful marketiDl on indian RaIlway. but ... for addeYlq better 
utUlsatioD of tbe capacltles created. 

97. Revenue frelaht tramc OD the RaUwaY' bas two ....... C8IIIpOIlllltl, Le. 
bulk commodities and other loods. Bulk cOIIIIIIodltieI lib ..., fll1lllzen, 
iron aDd steel, cemeDt, food .... 1DI eke coDltltute aboat 95% fIl the ......... 
Tbe proportion of bulk commodities .... beta IteadUy .......... over the 
years. Bulk commodities wbleb made up 58.2 .... ceat and 79.' .... calt f1l 
total origiDatlnl tramc iD 1958-51 and 1978-7J nspeetlveIJ stood at M.' .... 
cent iD 1998-91. From lbe commodity-wile bnak-up fIl the ..... fnlabt 
earninp, tbe Committee nod lbat DIne items aceoUDted for aboat .% f1l 
the total frelpt earol .... in tbe year 1991-92. or these, coal ranked top ID 
the list contribulinl about 40% to tbe total earolDp. In tbII eamaedIoa, the 
Committees' attention has been drawn to lbe fact that power plaoll are 
major defaulters for Railway. in paymea.t f1l freipt for coal lapplled to 
Thermal Power Houses. Accordinl to the flpres made aY8llable by Audit to 
the Committee, freight ODtstandlnl agalnst power plaoti amoUDted to 
Rs. 700 crores in May, 1993. Tbe representatives of MiDIItry fIl RanwaY' 
stu ted during evidence that tbe arrears bave been accumulated d_ to the 
defaults by the Elec:trklty Boards wbo are stated to have Dot beta able to 
realise tbeir dues from the consumers. The Committee consider the atent fIl 
arrears as serious and desire that the MlDIstry of RaIlways IbouId make 
vllorous etTorts to recover tbe dues. Tbe Committee would like to be 
informed of the latest position iD the matter. 

98. The data furnished by lbe MloIslry aIJo indicated that RanwaY' wel'e 
incurring losses on transportation foodll'aiDs and salt. WhIle ID aile fIl 
foodgralns, the loss Incurred in 1991-91 amouoted to RI. 158 CI'OI'CI, Salt 
accounted for loss of Rs. S6 crores durinl lbe same yeU'. The losses were 
attributed to the concessional rates offered on thOle two ...... It 1''' 
Iaowenr stated that exemption livea to Iraios and pulses have since been 
withdrawn and were being charged at normal tariff Item. The Committee 
would like to be apprised of tbe latest posItioD ill respect f1l the proftts 
earned or losses sustained by tbe Railways OD the traosportadoo of lbOie 
Iwo itcms. 

99. One of the important functions of the MarketIDl and Sales 0 ......... 
tioll is 10 kccp a watcb on tbe loadlnl of Hlab Profit YIeIdlDl (HPY) 
commuditics. ror which daUy quota of wqons bave been fbr.ed or luaran-
tced. I .. improve their earninas. The Public Accounts Committee In tbelr 
16th Rl'purl tScu,'lltb Lok Subha) had recommended that the Marketing aDd 
Salc~ Orl:anisalioll should strive to attract blab rated tramc 1&1' u,\ltb 81 
pO~!lihlc c!>pccialll where there had been diversion to road OYeI' 100& and 
ullc(C)nolllical -distances. The Committee find that tbe quantum of traffic iD 
high profil ),icldiliK commodities averaged 6.7% of the total traffle but 
constituted IS.(M% of the total earnings during the flYe years ill 1971-72 to 
1975·76. III 1990-91. the IIPY conlwodities accounted fOl' 5.4% of welaht 
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IUId only 8.09% of the earnlnp. The Committee rearet to condude from the 
above that despite Its ulateDee for over 27 yean the Marketlq and Sales 
OrpnIsadon bad woefully faDed lD lDcnaslna the trafIIc lD blab prollt 
yleldlDl commodities. 

100. Tbe CommIUee IIDd that there were 47 HPY commodities lD 1970 
wblch was ealaraed 10 78 ID 1976. "Tbese were ID the 'other pods' catepry 
and were carried on 'IIIUIIII' or as 'piecemeal' tnmc ID wlIIO •• The lilt 
was revised ID 1984 wbenID IlaIlway loud identified 35 cateaorla of 
commodities as bavlal fairly blab profit yleldlDa potential. The criteria for 
lDdusion of these coDUDodWes Ia the list IIIued Ia 1984 was that only &bole 
commodities wbose orl&lDatlq tollllap In the preeedlq year wu 10000 
tonnes or more and wbose proIItabWty was RI. 1000 or more per ... n. AI 
per Ranway Board'. instructions, the trafIIc lD these commodities should 
not normaUy be subjected to any OpenUnI nstrIetiODI and the Ioadlnl of 
these commodlt1el should be watched by the operatlq and commercial 
oflkers at all levels. Further It was also Idpulated that there shoald be c_ 
coordination between operaUnI and commercial departlllenll 10 ensure 
maximum 'loading of these commodities and the markednl oftk:en of the 
Markednl and Sales 0raanlutlon were to make special efforts to lDerease 
IoadlnllD these commodities. The Committee are bowever, unhappy 10 DOte 
from their examination of c:ertalD Wustratlve cues of Ioadlna of HPY 
commodities In lOme zonal Ranways that those lDstruc:tlons were not 
compUed with. On Southern Railway durlnl the period 1985-86 10 1990-91 
tramc: lD HPY commodities recJstered • dOWDward trend. There was an 
overall drop of 91l3OO toDDes with a fall lD earninp of RI. 38.63 CFOres ID 
1990·91 In comparison 10 the position of traftlc ID 1985-86. The decreuiDa 
trend condnued lD 1991·92 also. However, the monthly appreciation report 
sent to the Ranway Board did not IDdkate and the Board did not bother 10 
aKertaID the reasons for the drop ID loadlna these commodities or the steps 
proposed to be taken 10 recapture the tramc. On the Central RaIlway, there 
was a steep fall Ia the loadlna of two HPY items namely electrlcal 
appliances and oil seeds In the yean 1990-91 and 1991·92. On the South 
Eastern RaUway, whUe the taraet for loadina HPY commodities exceeded ID 
1989·90 It dedlned ID 1990-91 and 1991·92. SlmlIarly on tbe Western 
Ranway also there bad been a conUnuous decline ID the Ioadlnl IUId 
amlDas from HPY commodities durlq 1987-88 10 1991·92. H.wever, the 
Markednl OrpDlsation bad not analysed tbe reasons for tbe steep faU ID 
these cues. AU these, dearly indicate tbat tbe Marketina and Sales 
OrpDlsation both at Board and Zonal levels bad falled lD keepina a watch 
on the loadlna of blab prollt yleldlna commodities wblch they were expected 
10 perform as per the uslped objectives of the Ol'lanlsatlon and also the 
Board'ilnstructions lD this bebalf. The Committee caDDot but express their 
UDbapplDea over tbIa. 

101. The MIDlstry of RaIlways bave explalDed that the deftn1don and 
scope of blah nted mmmodltles bas beea chan ..... lD accordaDc:e with the 
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l'arlation in the pattern of transportation of commodities In Indian 
Railways. According to the Ministry as a result of the directional shift to 
bulk carriage of goods and the reclassification of senral bulk commodities 
enhancing their profitability, the HPY commodities falling in the category or 
'other goods' in 1970-71 no longer had the same economic relevance on 
earnin& &eneration potential. The Ministry stated that they II ave enJaraed 
their base of bulk tramc more effectil'ely and efficientiy than envisaged 
originally and have not restricted the scope of their marketing thrust to a 
limited group of HPY commodilles Identified in the 70s. The Committee 
however, would Uke to point out that the authorities concemed had not 
taken any action to revise the list of HPY commodities so as to renect the 
shift In approach as claimed by the Ministry In the working of the 
Marketing and Sales Organisation. It was oo1y after the Auellt paragraph 
and the selection of the subject by the Committee that the Ministry 10 1993 
revised the llst to 11 Items. The Ust indicated that many of the Items were of 
bulk ill nature. Also the criteria for inclusion of the commodities 10 the Ust 
has also been revised. Since most of the bulk traffic comes under 
programmed movements, the Committee wonder whether In the changed 
circumstances the Marketing and Sales Organisation has now any spedfk 
role to perform in the marketlog of HPY items. 

102. Oue of the principal objectives of the marketing and sales organisa-
tion is to impron the quality of service to the customers and for that to 
plan and provide Inter-model services combining the advantages of rao and 
road transport. Several services have been undertaken by In.nan Raoways 
under the aegis of Marketing and Sales Organisation with this objective. 
This included Freight Forwarder Scheme, Container Services, Mobile 
Booking Service, Quick Transit Service, Speedlink Express, Station to 
Station Rate etc. The Public Accounts Committee 'n their 70ah Report had 
recommended that tar&ets and goals in relation to each servke undertaken 
under the aegis of Marketing and Sales Organisations should be laid down. 
They had aiso recommended that the measures actually taken to set up 
markcllng and sales promotion activities with a view to expanding the 
various services rendered by the Marketing and Sales Organisations should 
also be clearly indicated stating separately how far these have proved 
effl'Ctive. However, the performances of some of such schemes, as discussed 
in the succeeding paragraphs, have belied the expectations of the Com-
mittl'e. 

103. The Committee note that Frei&ht Forwarder Scheme was introduced 
in 1969 in order to cater mainly to small traffic bulked Ioto walon loads 
which tends to move away from rao to ther modes of transport. Under this 
scheme, approved freight forwarders collect and delinr consignments from! 
to the godowns of new trains at the forwarding and destination stations 10 
'smalls' and offer them for transportation by rail between specified 
terminals in wagon loads. An attractive lump sum rate is oft'ered by the 
railways to the freight forwarder. Such traffic is generally carried 10 
conventional wagons or containers by nominated quick transit service or 
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express and super exp ..... oods tn ..... Duriaa the yeu 1990-'1 tbIIlCheme 
was available over 60 roules. The Ioadla& weat up from 17,785 .8&0lIl Ia 
1989-90 to 18,653 WacOllS Ia 1990-91. The earniuas also IDcreued from Ill. 
D.71 crores 10 1989-90 to Ill. 19.57 crores III 1990-91. Huwever, IIDce then 
there bad been a steep fall Ia the earalap whIcll touched as low .. 
RI. 15.51 crores 10 1991-93. The Committee desire that the predle I'IUODI 
fur this dedlDe III revenue should be looked lato and necessary c:ornctlve 
aetloD taker-

104. As staled earUer UDder the Frei&hl Forwarder Scheme RaIlways 
oII'ered a coaeessloaal, Iwnpswn rate 10 the frelaht forwanlen. The 
Committee flad Ibat there bad been a marked variation. In the IwnpIUIII 
ntes quoted by Eastern RaIlway 10 Howrab-New Deihl route 10 eomparlloa 
to the rates otTered by Northern hllway on the .... route. AccordlD& 10 
Audit the IDcorrect llxatlon of rate UDder the ICbeme III tbII cUe deprived 
Eastern RaIlway or an eara1na of RI. 70 IakbI durlna 1989-90. Further the 
Eastern Railway bad alto not observed the norm that abe eoac:essioDal rate 
under Frei&ht Forwarder Scheme should not faD below the Clll'l'eDt avenae 
earoinp per walOn for traffic betWeeD the CODaS'oed stalioas, wblle Iblaa 
the lumpsum rate in 1989-90. Pertinently, at the relevant time, IDdenll for 
wagons were also pendinl with the Eastern RaII"ay (1165 per month) for 
transportation or other loods trame. WbUe dlsacreelo& with the Audit 
objection the Ministry of Railways malatalned that the fixatloe of rales by 
the authorities 10 Eastern RaUway was proper. The Committee desire that 
in tbe lilht of the fads relating to tbls case and the Audit obJection, the 
Ministry should look IDto the whule question of fixation of Iwnpsum nIeI 
with a view to ensuriol that they are correctly Oxed and that the lateresll of 
Railways are adequately protected. 

lOS. Another shortcomID& observed by the Committee was that UDder the 
Freigbt Forwarder Scheme Ranways were not aware of abe type of 
commodities loaded. In this connection the Cummlttee find that la the 
Northern Railway the freight earned under tbls service increased from 
Rs. 189 lnkhS In 1987-88 to Rs. 607 lakbs In 1991-91. The test check of 
three high profit yielding commodities namely soap; plaster of paris and 
soda conduded by Audit showed a steep IbortfaaU 10 tramc from 36100 to 
2000, 25000 to 2770 and 14900 tu 5110 10DDes respectively durla&I987-88 to 
1991-92. This indicated the possibility that the increase In lrarr~ was due 19 
dinrsion (If high prufit yielding commodities 10 Fnoight Forwarder Scheme. 
In lbe ligiit of the sample ases polated out by Audit, tbe Committee 
rel.'Ommcnd tbat the Ministry or Railways should ensure that the RaDways 
revenues nre nol sutTered due to diversiun of blab pront yleldla& com-
modities tramc to the Freight Forwarder Scheme. 

106. The Committee find that despite the concesslonal rate extended and 
the existeau:e of a specialised marketing institution M&SO under whose 
aegis the scbeme was operatc:d, the Freight Forwarder Scbeme did not sbow 
allY goud result. In fad, the earnillJS under the sc:heme had lone down 
Crom Rs. 29.57 crores in 1990-91 to RI. 15.51 crores la 1991-93. There was 
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a shortfall In the physk:al perfol'llUUlee of the scheme In Eastern Rall-
way. SlmUarly there wu a decllnlDa trend or Ioadlnl In CeDtral Rail-
way aDd the South Eastero RaUway repstered a drutk ran, both In the 
Dumber or WqODS loaded u also the amouDt of earnlDp. It Is, then-
fore, ab ........ dy dear that tbe M&SO had Dot been able to make the 
FFS partkularly popular. The Committee trust that the MlDlstr)' or 
RaUwa)'l wID take DOte of this for DeceSSIII')' correcdve actioD aDd 
review the worklnl md coDdDuance of the FreIcht Forwarder Scheme. 

107. Tbe Committee f1Dd that the Quick Traosit Service (QTS) pro-
vides transport of loods between certain pain or stations wltbJa assured 
target time tor whieb the customer Is required to pay Qulc:k Tl'BDllt 
Service cbarps In acldltloD to the onllDary trellht. III cue the coosfp-
ment Is Dot made avililable for deUvery wlthID the stipulated tidle, the 
Quick Traoslt Service Cbarles are refuoded. The Committee are distres-
sed to DOte that the performance of this servke wu dismal In almost 
aU the Zonal raUways durlnl the period 1990-93. III several cases, the 
additional service cbar&es bad to be refunded to the level of 100% 
Indlcatina the exteDt ot fallure In adberloa to the luarmteed deDvery 
sdaedule. The MlDIstry of aaUways have stated that with the empbuls 
shlftlnl to bulk-train load, point to point movement, the scheme wu DO 
longer viable and that they were proposloa to discontinue it aitoleiher. 
This however, does Dot absolYe the Railways from the failure to imple-
ment this service properly. Such non-adberaoce to time schedule, In 
fad, ouly coDfirDIJ the widespread impression that the IodiaD RaIlway. 
cannot guarantee my service. The Committee would like to be 1Df0rmed 
oC the decisioD takeo about the fate ot Quick Transit Service (QTS). 

108. Speed LiDk Express (SLE) trains for loodl traffle were lotro 
duced in JUDe 1984 with a auaranteed transit time aud au offer ." 
reCund oC 5% frelaht c ...... es In addition to Qukk Transit Senice 
charges Cor failure to adhere to the luaranteed dme. The Committee 
are concerned to note that the scheme did not make auy breakthrough 
mainly due 'iCk of co-ordloatlon between the commerclal ...-d operat-
ing departme ts aud consequent fallures to adhere to the luarnateed 
transit time. quote a few weaknesses, on Southern Rallw.y, instead 
oC augmeutl~the Railway revenues, the scheme resulted 10 foregoioa 
even the Dor I revenue on account of avoidable lapses. Besides, load-
ing of SLE g' ds required to be made on nominated days ooly acted .. 
a constraint $ . e the traden could not obtalo raDway receipts immedi-
ately Cor rllis~& funds and at the same time had to Incur expenditure 
on godown _t. (or storinl their goods till the nominated day. On 
Eastern Rail~)~'.\SLE5 were run with stlllmant under load. The 
Ministry or R.~dways assured that after some ioltial ftuctuations, the 
Scheme has \~'ow stabUlsed. The Committee caono( remalD satisfted 
merely with tfiis assurance. They desire that the Railway Board should 
look into the shortcomings 10 the scheme md take effective remedial 
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measures ror successful marketlDl or the Kheme aDd make the relulb 
available to the Committee. 

109. In order to enable the RaDways to have some DalbWly ID the matler 
or cbarglng freight on commercial conslderatloos the eoocept of statla to 
station rate. at rates below the normal tarHI' was IDtrocIueed to aUnct 
tramc and earn additloDai revenue. The Commltteel' uamlDation found 
that apart from not generatlDg adequate responH, the opera don of the 
Kheme aDd Its marketlDg and sales ell'orts left a 101 to be desired. II was 
seen that whUe on tbe Eastern Rallway. the total number of waaou loaded 
under the Kheme declined from lOS67 In " ..... 9 to 6033 In 1991-91, on the 
Southern Railway mosl of the station to station rates Introduced oyer the 
Iasl five years were withdrawn either for wanl of tramc or on the IJ'OUIUIs 
or poor patrona~. The Committee desire thai aU the weaknesses In the 
operation and marketing of station to station rates scheme should be 
thoroughly analysed aDd Decessary correcllve action taken. 

110. From the facts staled in Ihe Prec:edJDI paragrapbJ II Is abundantly 
clear that dl.'Spite the patronage of a specialised orpoisatlon ror marketing. 
most of the scheme had nol been successful In generatlna good responses 
from the users. While the existing Khemes were struaJiDg to sustain their 
customer base. Ihere was lack of seriOUSDess In implementing the new 
schemes. For instance. the Railway Board bad amoDl others proposed three 
schemes viz •• own your walOOS In 1985, Leaslnl out SLR space for parcel 
loading in 1991 and introduction of fast parcel servlea In 1991. However, 
none or these schemes proposed dllliDg the period 1985 to 1991 had been 
implemented. The Ministry of Ranways stated that "Own your wlllons" 
scheme launched in 1985 did Dot evoke any public response and thererore. a 
revised scheme under the same name was launched In 1991 which according 
to the Ministry has since picked up response rrom the users. As repr. 
"Leaslnl oul SLR space for parcel I08dlnl" the Ministry merely stated that 
the scheme was Introduced ~ 1991 without indicating the date or implemen-
tation and the utent of response. The Ministry offered no explanation ror 
the non-Implementation or the third scheme. Evidently, the whole system of 
Introduction or new schemes for implementation and the operation or 
existinl schemes leaves much 10 be desired. The Committee, therefore, 
desire that the matter should be thoroughly looked into and necessary action 
taken with· a view 10 sustaining and expanding the customer base or 
Railways. The Committee would like to be loformed or the latest position 10 
respect or the Implementalion or the various schemes and lbe extent or 
public responses. 

111. The Committee fiJld that the malo reasons died ror Ihe poor 
performance of the various service~schemes operated by Markellnl aDd 
Sales Orlanisation and the marked deterioration In the loadiDg or high 
profit yieldinl tramc were Inadequate supply or wBlons and the restrictions 
imposed on booking or tramc on account or operational diflkulties. 
However. durinl evidence, the representative of RaHway Board admitted 
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that Indian RaDways had remained stagnant at a particular eftldency level 
since 1987-88 in waaon utiUsatlon. Tbe Committee are tberefore of tbe view 
that apart from scope for better utillsatlon of walon capacity, tbere is need 
for eft'ective co-ordination between tbe operating and commerdal depart-
ments. of tbe RaDways. 

Ill. Tbe Committee find that one of the objectives of the Marketing and 
Sales O."pnlsatlon was to maintain close liaison with trade and industry to 
ascertain and solve tbeir problems about transportation by ran. In this 
connection, tbe Committee's attention was drawn to a sample study by 
Audit of the bookina of paper, sugar and turmeric at three different stations 
wltb reference to the materials received at tbe concerned station, annual 
rate of production of tbe commodity and averBle share of traffic offered for 
transport by raD. In the case of a paper miUs factory located In 
Rajabmundry in Andbra Pradesb baving an annual capacity of one lakb 
tonnes, tbe RaDway's sbare of tramc was bardly on average 10% and had 
also reduced from 840 wagons in 1986-87 to 231 in 1991-91- the main reason 
was stated to be non-supply of wagons In time for this piecemeal traffIC 
causing Inordinate delay In tramc. as well as late arrival at destination. 
Similarly, the Market Organisation bad not been able to attract sugar 
tramc In respect of a sugar factory witb an annual production of three to 
six lakb tonnes located near Nizamabad station on South Central RaDway. 
In yet another case of turmeric traffic in the same area, tbe lJ~aden were 
stated to have been forced to divert the business to road transport due to 
non-availablUty of wagons and extra freigbt cbarges caused by movement of 
tramc througb lengthier routes. Tbe Ministry of Railways attributed the 
failure to attract trafDc In the selected cases discussed above to Umited 
production capacity by the paper mill, movement of sugar belne controDed 
by Ministry of Food and Agriculture, imposition of traffic restrictions for 
divenlon of turmeric transportation via lengthier routes, etc. ne Commit-
tee can not accept tbese arguments as vaUd explanations for the failure of 
the Marketing and Sales Organisations In achieving the desired obJectives. 
In their opinlon, the RaHways are not Justified In shirting the responsibillty 
for sucb shortcomings to other extraneous facton. Tbe Committee there-
fore, recommend that the Ministry of Railways should look Into the matter 
and see tbat there is close coordination between operating and commercial 
departments of tbe RaDways as well as witb otber Government departments 
concerned. Constant and continuous liaison also needs to be maintained by 
the Marketing and Sales Organisation, both at the Railway Board as weD as 
the Zonal RaDway levels witb tbe industry and trade so that tbe problems 
faced by tbem during the Interactions are Ironed out to the extent possible 
with a view to ensuring tbat the commodities, particularly, the bigh rated 
ones are offered to the RaDways for transportation. 

113. Another function of Marketing and Sales Organisation Is to 
undertake commodity/road surveys to assess as to whicb of the tramc could 
be brouaht to RaDways with advantage. In tbelr 70th Report (Sixth Lok 
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Sabba) the Committee emphasised the need for coaductIDa purpoHful 
market researcb on sdent1f1c lines and by quaUfled penomael. The Audit 
paragrapb, bowever, revealed that road surveys were conducted, ipCII'8dI-, . 
caDy and even wben conducted, neither any analysis Dar aD)' follow lip 
action was initiated. Tbe Ministry of Railways bave stated abat market 
surveys are conducted by the ZOnal RaDways from time to time .... &be aeed 
arises". Tbe Ministry have, however, admitted that no perlodldty '01' ada 
surveys bas been prescribed. From the Informatloa ful'Dllbed by &be 
Ministry In this regard, It was also revealed that the surveys coadacted were 
inadequate and that the Board Issued lnstructloDl to the ZoaaI RaDways 
very recently only to organise commodity-wise surveys of traIIIc moYlna by 
road to be conducted at the check-posta around certalD ddeI. Darla, 
evidence, the representative of the Ministry .dmltted the Inadequadelln the 
surveys conducted. Tbe Committee rqret to note that evea after the .. pee 
01 1.7 years since it was set up, tbe Marketlnl and Sales Ora ...... lIon ItUI 
have not evolved any proper mechanism for UDdertakln, • meanInafuI 
market research wblch Is a matter of concern to the Committee. The 
Committee therefore, desire the RaDway Board to evolve a proper system of 
market researcb wblcb will act as an effective feedback and help In 
fOJ'mulatln1 plans and strateales Cor improved services .nd saUslactioa to 
customers. 

114. The Committee bave time and .. aID pointed out that a serIoaa 
weakness of the Indian transportation system was the lack of co-ordlnallon 
between the rail and road systems In the country. In fact, there II • levin 
competition between the two. The Committee In this connection, recall the 
following observations made In paras 1.230 and 1.231 01 their 70th RepOl'l 
(Sixth Lok Sabba): 

.•••• "The road transport has certain Inbereot advaotqel over nO 
transport such as the ability to provjde door to door service, pick aDd 
choose not only the commodities for carn .. e but also the routes aad 
customers and vary rates at will. On the other hand the RaUways 
being a nationalised undertaklna and a pubDc utWty service have the 
obligation to carryall tramc that Is offered to them; sometimes even at 
less than cost as In the case oC essential commodities like coal aad 
foodgrains •••••. over the years the Railways' share or the' total frelcht 
has continuously gone down and with the diversion of short dlItance 
and high profit-yielding tramc to the roads, the Railways have 
virtualJy become carriers of only bulk commodities aad other lonl 
distanl'C freight which the road do not find profitable transport or 
whith canDot L," Cf)nVeniently transported by road. This phenomenon 
not only involved wasteful competition between the raliwllYs Ilnd .Ulld 
haullers but leads to a national waste inasmuch as the -:1liI cllpadty 
created at great cost remaiol uDutUlsed or underutiliS'-'Ci in mllny 
sectors. 
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The Public· Accounts Committee have been repeatedly emphasis'" the 
aeed for an eft'tellve rall-road coordination whleh caD be broupt 
about ooly if there is a national integrated transport polic:y. The 
Committee have now been informed that a draft National Transport 
PoUey as drculated by the Ministry of Shipp'" and Transport In 
January, 1977 was revised in the 6ght of comments received from 
various Ministries and referred to the Plannlnl ColWlllssloa who 
propose to appoint a high power committee to consider various aspects 
of the draft paper. This draft has yet to pass through various stales 
before It can take a proper shape. The Committee are constrained to 
express their dlssatlsfactiun on:f the delay in fmal1zation of a ullonal 
transport poUcy. _ ... " 

Tbe facts stated In the preceding paragraphs amply indicate that the 
obse"atloau made by the Public Accowits Committee as far back as 
16 yean 810 are fuDy relevant even In the present situation. Tbey regret to 
note tbat despite their penistent exortation5 an Integrated transport poUcy 
is yet to be formulated. The Committee bave been informed that the 
National Transport Committee In 1978 had In tbeir report submitted in 
1980 recommended inter alia setting up of a National Transport Commis-
sion 8S an appropriate mechanism fur achieving continous and complete ran 
and road co-ordlnation. Unfortunately, the recommendation was not 
approved by the Government. Tbe Committee furtber note that the Luthra 
Committee have recently formulated a Report on "Penpedive planning for 
transport development" for consideration of the Planning Commission 
wbkb Is also undentood to have dealt witb the issue of Integrated rail and 
road transport. In tbe Ilcbt of tbe above facts, the Committee would like to 
once lIIaln reiterate that the matler may be considered at the hlgbest level 
and steps taken for formulatiD& an integrated transport policy and evolving 
a mechanism for effective (!C)-ordination of rail and road transport. The 
Committee would Uke to be Informed of the action taken In the matter. 

115. Tbe Committee Dote that whUe an integrated transport poUey had 
eluded the country, the marketing and sales effort on the Indian RaDways 
have not kept pace with the emerging role of the Indian Rallways. The 
Ministry of RaDways have expressed their optimism that wltb the placemenl 
of Chief Markelinl Manaaen under the oppraling Department, setting up 
of container Corporation, Introduction of schemes like leasing of SLR space, 
running or speed link servK~es etc., the marketing llfforts of the organisation 
would gel II boost in th .. future. This may be so. But the Committee feel 
thaI in \jew ur the fad "lolt the Railway sh.ue of the total land freight 
lramc has been faDing (unlinuously there is an urgent need to have a re-
louk intu the role lind functioning of Marketing and Sales Organisation In 
Indian l{"Uways nut only from the point of view uf profitability but also in 
tefillS of ~ni~c satisfllction rendefl:d by the premier organisation. This is 
p:&rlkularl~ e!Jstntiul in tbe context of tbe larget set by Indian Rallways for 
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achlevinl 370 tll 400 bUUon net tonne kUometen of &e1lht tramc: by 1000 
A.D. against the present performance of 258 billion nel tonne kUmeten In 
1992-93. They, therefore, recommend that the Ministry of RaDway. 
(RaBway Board) should look into the matter In-depth and take necessary 
action. The Committee would Uke to be informed of the further acdOD taken 
In the matter. 

New Delhi; 
Apr;1 JJ, 1994 

Chaitra 23, 1916 (Saka) 

BHAGWAN SHANKAR RAWAT, 
Chmrman, 

Publ;c Accounts Committee. 



APPENDIX I 
Audit Paragraph 2.1 of the Report of the C d: AG of India for the yelU 
ended 31 March, 1992 (No.lO of 1993) Union Government (Railways) 

relating to Markeling by Indian Railways. 

1. Introduction 

1.1 Indian Railways occupy a preeminent position in the transport 
sector of the Indian economy. having carried 318.40 million tonnes of 
freight traffic and 3.857.6 miUion passengers in 1990-91. Indian Railways 
are poised for further growth with the Corporate objective of achieving. 
among other things. 370 to 400 billion tonne Kms. of freight traffic 
(242.70 in 1990-91). 310 to 330 billion passenger Kms. of non-suburban 
traffic (236 in 1990-91) and 105-110 billion passengers Kms. of suburban 
traffic (59.6 in 1990-91) by the end of the century. Indian Railways 
provide a service and in any service industry it is the customer satisfac-
tion that should be foremost in the minds of the providers of the 
service. Apart from providing a reliable service at a reasonable cost it is 
necessary to instil a marketing orientation in order to sustain and 
expand the customer base. With 70 per cent of the Gross Traffic 
Receipts accruing from freight traffic. the importance of marketing effort 
to the Indian Railway needs no emphasis. 

2. Marketing and Sales Organisation (Md:SO) 
2.1 Recognising tbe importance of marketing in boosting freight traf-

fic. the Marketing and Sales Organisation was set up in 1967 in tbe 
Railway Board and in tbe Zonal Railways. 

2.2 At the level of the Railway Board the Executive Director Traffic 
Commercial (Marketing) is responsible for Marketing and Sales and on 
the Zonal Railways. the Chief Marketing Superintendents (CMS) man-
age the marketing activities. 

2.3. The objectives and functions of the Marketing and Sales Organi-
sation are:-

(a) to maintain close liaison with manufacturers and trading interests 
and to ascertain and solve their problems in connection with expeditious 
and safe transportation of their goods by rail by improving the quality 
of service; 

(b) to plan and provide inter-model services combining the advantages 
of rail and road transport like freight forwarder service, container 
service and quick transit service; 

(c) to keep a watch on the loading of high profit yielding commodities 
for which daily quota of wagons have been fixed or guaranteed; 

43 
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(d) to take up measures to arrest the effect of rail-road competition and 
to havc coordination between rail and road transport; 

(e) to undertake marketing research, prospectinl and development; and 
(f) to undertake commodity / road surveys to ascertain commodity-wise 

pattern of traffic moving by road and tbe points between wbicb this traffic 
is moved with a view to assessing u to wbich of this traffic could be 
brought to railways with advantage. 

2.4 The Organisation bas also been entrusted with tbe following 
functions:-

(a) formulation of earnings budget and monitoring the trend of eamin .. 
including those from tbe Uneconomic branch IinCl; 

(b) commercial planning and development; 
(c) study of tbe economic development of new lines and projects; and 
(d) to initiate measures to retain traffic on tbe Railways by introduction 

of special rates. 
3. Scope 

The working of Marketing and Sales Organisation was reviewed in audit 
and included in Para 8 (Cbapter II) of tbe ~udit Report for the year 1975-
76. The present review covers issues arising out of implementation of tbe 
recommendations of the Public Accounts Committee on tbe audit para 
cited. tbe progress made by the Marketing and Sales Orpnisation in the 
last 15 years in the achievement of its objectivea and a detailed study of 
tbe working of schemes introduced by tbe Marketing and Sales Orpnisa-
tion during the lut 3 years. 

tI. Hig!.liglau 
The share of Rail Traffic in tbe total land freight traffic bu been 

declining. The sbare of bulk commoditiea bu bccn steadily increasing 
wbile that of High Profit Yielding (HPY) commodities' bas been declining 
over the yeara. Despite tbis changed scenario, the objectives and functions 
of the Marketing and Sales Organisation bave been geared towards the 
HPY commodities and remained stagnant for 2S years. 

There is an urgent need to redefine the objectives and role of Marketing 
and Sales Organisation taking into account the fact that the Railways share 
of the total land freight traffic hu fallen by over 10% after the 
establishment of Marketing and Sales Organisation in 1967 and the 
Railway's have recognised their role as carrier of bulk commodities. 

HPY commodities accounted for 6.7% of the traffic but constituted 
15.04% of the earnings during 1971-72 to 1975-76. This has come down to 
S.40/0 and 8.09% respectively in 1990-91 questioning the very definition of 
these commodities as HPY. 

On Southern Railway, the traffic in HPY commodities fell by 9.12 lakh 
tonnes with a faU in earnings of RI. 38.63 crores in 1990-91 compared to 
1985-86. 
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The earnings under Freight Forwarder Scheme (FFS) increased from 
Rs. 23.71 crorcs in 1989·90 to Rs. 29.57 crores in 1990·91. The earnings 
under the scheme, however, was less than 0.5% of the earnings from 
goods traffic. 

The Railways are not aware of the type of commodities loaded under 
the FFs. It is, therefore, possible that HPY commodities are also loaded 
under this scheme. To safequard Railways' interest it may be desirable to 
exclude HPY commodities from the purview of FFS. 

Incorrect fixation of freight under the FFS deprived Eastern Railway of 
an earning of Rs. 70 lakhs during 1989·90. 

Even though the traffic offered under Quick Transit Service Scheme wis 
not significant, the extent of refund of QTS surcharge for not delivering 
consignments within the guaranteed time shows that the Railways have not 
been able to provide a reliable service. 

The Speed Link Express Scheme did not achieve any break through 
mainly due to lack of co·ordination between the Commercial and Operat-
ing Dcpartments and consequent failures to adhere to the guaranted transit 
time. 

Eastern Railway lost Rs. 2.15 crotes per annum as thcy failed to quote 
competitive station to station rates in respect of finished steel products. 

Inetgrated transport policy as desired by the Public Accounts Committee 
is yet to materialise. 

5. Freight traffic on Indian Railways 

Indian Railways play a crucial role in the country's economic develop-
ment by performing the dual role of a public utility service and a 
commercial undertaking simultaneously. This dual role imposes on the 
Railways, the obligation to meet the transport requirements of all sections 
of the community in conformity with socio economic objectives, generate 
sufficient rcvenue to meet the working expenses and libilities and to 
provide additional funds for renewal of the assets,in addition to future 
expansion and development of the existing infrastructure. 

Being a public utility undertaking Railways do not have the freedom to 
strike a balance bctween the two conflicting objectives of euning substan-
tial revenues and meeting social responsibilities. They ue not able to 
adjust their freigbt and fare rates corresponding to increases in the prices 
of various inputs used by them. They carry certain essential commodities, 
as also passenger traffic, at rates which do not even cover the cost of 
movement. 

For discharging these social obligations Indian Railways have to incur 
certain 'social costs' which is assessed as Rs. 2202 crores for the year 1990-91 
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(Rs. 406 crorc;~s on freight traffic and Rs. 1796 Clores on coaching services). 
The pcdormancc of Indian Railways in the carriage of freight traffic. vis-a
vis the total land freight traffic presents an interesting picture as shown in 
table below:-

LAND FREIGHT TRAme (BIWON TKMI) 

Ycar Total Rail Pcn:en· Road Pen:en· 
TraffIC Movement talc Movement tap 

19s()'51 49.6 44.1 89 5.5 11 
1955-56 68:5 59.6 87 8.9 13 
1960-61 122.7 87.7 71 35.0 29 
1965-66 171.9 116.9 68 55.0 32 
1970-71 193.4 127.4 66 66.9 34 
1975-76 221.3 148.2 67 73.0 33 
1980-81 2S6.5 158.5 62 98.0 38 
1984-85 313.5 112.2 58 131.1 42 
1990-91 NA 242.7 NA 

The share of Rail Traffic in the total land freight traffic has been 
declining. 

The growth of freight traffic from 1950-51 in terms of tonnage lead and 
net tonne Kms. is shown in the table below:-

Ycar 

19s()'51 
1960-61 
1970-71 
1980-81 
1990-91 

Tonncs 
qu. 
tilll (in 

millions) 

93.0 
156.2 
196.5 
220.0 
341.4 

IDdcx 

UJO 
168 
211 
236 
367 

Lelld IndCl[ 
(in 

KmI.) 

470 100 
561 119 
648 138 
720 1S3 
741 158 

Net tetIDC 
KIna. 

(ia 
biUioaa) 

44.117 
87.680 

127.358 
158.474 
242.698 

100 
198 
289 
359 
SSO 

Revenue freight traffic on the Railways has two main components i.e. 
bulk commodities and other goods. Built commodities viz. coal fertilizen. 
iron and steel. iron ore and other ores. cement. mineral oil. foodarains. 
limestone and dolomite and stones other than marble. constitute about 
95 per cent of the tonnage. Proportion of bulk commodities has been 
steadily increasing over the years. Bulk 'commodities which lIIade up 58.2 
per cent and 79.8 per cent of total originating traffic in 1950-51 and 1970-
71 respectively stood at 94.6 per cent in 1990-91. 

'Other goods' traffic consisting of aU other commodities. accounts for the 
balance 5 per cent of the traffic. The volume of 'other loads· traffic has 
been steadily declining from 41.8 per cent and 20.2 per cent of total traffIC 
in 1950-51 and 1970-71 to 5.4 per cent in 1990-91. 

Thus, the Railways are moving towards the bulk commodity segment of 
the freight market. Despite this movement, the activities of the Marketing 
and Sales Organisation have been geared more towards the 'other goods' 
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segment than on bulk goods. There is an urgent need to redefme the 
objectives of the Marketing and Sales Organisation taking into account the 
fact that the Railway's share of total land freight traffic has fallen by over 
10 per cent after the establishment of the Marketing and Sales Organisa-
tion 1967 and the Railway's have recognised their role as bulk carriers of 
goods. The objectives and functions of the Marketing and Sales Organisa-
tion have remained stagnant for 2S years despite vast changes in the freight 
traffic scenario. 

6. ExpendiluTt on Marictling and Sales Organisation 

The staff strength and expenditure incurred on the Marketing add Sales 
Organisation during 1975-76 and 1991-92 was as under:-

Railways 

Central 
Eastern 
Nonhern 
North Eastern 
Nortbeut Frontier 
Southern 
South Centnl 

South Eastern 
Western 
Railway Board 

Total: 

1975-76 

No. 

20 
Z4 
54 
11 
01 
53 
19 

46 
42 

N.A. 

RI. 

3.92 
3.71 
7.10 
0.14 
0.43 
5.43 
3.59 

5.44 
5.33 
2.06 

37.85 

(Lakha of Rupees) 

1991-92 

No. RI. 

21 10.10 
27 12.50 
57 22.00 
15 7.18 
01 0.77 
45 17.00 
2 1.95 
(othen are not 
exdlllively for 

MSO) 
34 15.25 
27 13.03 
17 N.A. 

The quantum of expenditure on Marketing and Sales efforts coupled 
with the fact that the thrust of Marketing and Sales Organisation has been 
on the 5 per cent 'other goods' segment and that no new scheme*rvices 
were introduced in the last decade is an indicator of the lack of importance 
attached to Marketing efforts on the Indian Railways. Most of the bulk 
traffic comes under programmed movements. 

7. Loading of High Profu Yielding (HPY) commodities 

7.1 Public Accounts Committee in their 16th Report n9~81), 7th Lok 
Sabha, recommended that the Marketing and Sales Organisation should 
Itrive to attract, as much as possible, the high rated traffic especially where 
there has been diversion to road over long and uneconomical distances. 
There were 47 High Profit Yielding (HPY) commodities in 1970 and 80 
from 1st October 1975. The quantum of traffic in HPY commodities 
averaged 6.7 per cent of the total traffic but constituted 15.04 per cent of 
the total earnings durina the five years 1971-72 to 1975-76. In 1990-91, the 
HPY commodities accounted for 5.4 per cent of weight and only 8.09 per 
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cent of the earnings eroding the profitability and the very definition of the 
commodities as HPY. The Railways have not succeeded in their efforts to 
increase the traffic in HPY commodities. 

7.2 In March 1984, the Railway Board identified 3S categories of 
commodities (list in Annexure I) as having fairly bigb profit yielding 
potential. The list remains unchanged (1992). As per Railway Board's 
instructions, the traffic in these commodities should not normally be 
subjected to any operatinl restrictions and the loading of these com-
modities sbould be watcbed by the operating and commercial officers at aU 
levels. Further, it was also stipulated that there. should be close co-
ordination between operating and commercial departments to ensure 
maximum loading of tbese commodities and the marketinl officcrs of the 
markcting· and sales orlanisation were to make spccial efforts to increase 
laadinl in these commodities. 

The scheme was modified in December 1985 by exempting from 
opcratinl restrictions only some selccted hiih profit yieldinl commoditiel 
offered in wl,on load from certain important ItltioOl. Certain illustrative 
cases of loadiol of HPY commoditics are liven below:-
Western RallwGY 

Tbc dati OD HPY traffic durin, 1987·88 to 1991·92 is pveD below:-

Yeor Total revenue Tarlel Quantum of ,.rce ..... of 
elrninl traffic (000 tonnel) HPY commodltln 

(000 Earnlnl (000 Eamlftl Col. 5 Col. 6 
tonnel) (RI. in tonnu (RI. In) to to 

crorel) crorel) Col. 2 Col. 3 

1987·88 2"'573 908.76 2090 1613 66.64 6.56 7.33 
1988-89 25627 944.78 NA 1316 56.59 5.13 5 .• 
1989·\10 26713 1140.95 1400 1374 65.06 5.14 5.70 
1990-91 26661 1241.70 1445 1100 62.71 4.16 5.OS 
1991·92 27168 992.17 1220 879 34.48 2.55 3.47 
(UpIO Dec:. 
1991) 

There has been a decline in the loading and earnings from HPY 
commodities durinl the period. 
Southern Railway 

On Southern Railway, during the period 1985-86 to 1990-91 traffic in 
HPY commodities, except rubber, registered a downward trend. A 
comparison of the position of traffic in 1985-86 with "that in 1990-91 
revealed an overall drop of 9,12,300 tonnes with a fall in earnings of Rs. 
38.63 crorcs. The decreasinl trend continued in 1991-92 also. 

The monthly apvrcciation reports sent to the Railway Board do not 
indicate the reasons for the drop in loading these commodities or tbe steps 
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proposed to be taken to recapture the traffic. Only in the case of rubber, 
where there has been an increasing trend, the organisation has claimed it 
to be due to its marketing activities. It is pertinent to point out that rubber 
is moving at a eoncessional rate (10 per cent to 26 per cent less than the 
normal rates.) 
Central Railway 

Details of loading of 2 HPY items are shown below:-
LOADING (Tonnel) 

Electrical appliances 
Oil leeds 

1989·90 

76000 

26000 

1990-91 

53000 

15000 

1991·92 

41000 

11000 

The Marketing Organisation had not analysed the reasons for the steep 
fall. The continued declining trend of loading of high profit yielding 
commodities would indicate that no effective effort was undertaken by the 
Marketing Orlanisation. 
South ElIStern Railway 

On South Eastern Railway taraet for loadina HPY commoditics wu 
excceded in 1989·90 but declined in 1990·91 and 1991·92 as may be acen 
from the table below:-

(fiaures in 000 tonnes) 

Year Target Carried 

1989·90 1400 1547.42 
1990·91 1630 1260.73 
1991·92 1390 1168.76 

The main reasons for the downward trend of High Profit Yielding traffic: 
have been stated below:-

-Short supplies of wagons 
-Restriction on piecemeal loadinas 
-Distance restriction 
-Quality of service 
Thus, the objective of Marketing and Sales Organisation and that of the 

Railway as a bulk carrier are not in consonance and there is continued 
decline of loadina in HPY commodities. 

The Public Accounts Committee recommended that targets and goals in 
relation to each service undertaken under the aegis of the Marketing and 
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Sales Organisation should be laid down. Similarly, the measures actually 
.taken to step up marketing and sales promotion activities with a view to 
expending the various services rendered by tbe Marketing and Sales 
Organisation should also be clearly indicated stating separately bow far 
these have proved effective. 

The performance of the various serviceS/schemes introduced by Market-
ing and Sales Organisation bas J:>een analysed below:-

8. Freight Forwarder Scheme (Goods) 

Under this scheme, introduced in 1969, approved freight forwarders 
collect and deliver consignments from/to the godown of tbe individual 
traders at the forwarding and destination station in 'smalls' and offer tbem 
for transportation, by rail between specified terminals in wagon Ioada. 
Such traffic is generally carried in conventional wagons or containeR 
by nominated quick transit service or express and super exprcu goods 
trains. 

In 1974-7S and 1975-76 tbe scheme was available in 67 routes and the 
number of wagons loaded was 12,872 and 12,491 witb an earnings of RI. 
387 lakhs and Rs. 418 lakbs respectively. 

During the year 1990-91, this scheme was available over 60 routes. The 
loading went up from 27,78S wagons in 1989-90 to 28,653 wagons in 1990-
91 indicating a growtb of about 3 per cent. The earnings also increucd 
from Rs. 23.71 crorcs in 1989-90 to Rs. 29.S7 crores in 1990-91. The 
earnings under Freight Forwarder Scheme (FFS) was less than O.S per cent 
of the earnings from goods traffic. 

The increase was essentially due to the conccuional rate offered to the 
freight forwarder irrespective of the classification of tbe cominodity. 

·Under the F.F. Scheme the Railways are not aware of tbe type of 
commodities loaded. It is, therefore, possible that lIPY commodities arc 
also loaded under this scheme. To safeguard railway's interest it may be 
desirable to exclude HPY commodities from the purview of F.F.S. yet 
another drawback in tbe freight forwarder scheme is non-prescription of a 
forwarding note indicating the packing conditions etc. and as such any 
claim arising out of consignments loaded under freight forwarder scbeme 
could not be disputed on grounda of non-compliance of packing condition 
etc. 
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Eastern Railway 

The F.F.S. was introduced on this Railway in the year 1972 between 
Howrah·New Delhi and Howrah·Kanpur. 

Performance of the scheme during the past 6 years is given below:-

Year Loading particulars 

Target Actual Shortfall Earnings 
(Rs. in Lakhs) 

1986·87 6750 5512 1238 377.05 
1987·88 6560 6331 229 437.08 
1988·89 6900 5391 1509- 385.95 
1989·90 5650 8395 (+)2745 621.44 
1990·91 No target 7979 --697.81 
1991·92 9580 8020 1560 828.20 

In quoting lump sum rates, the Railway offered 4 slabs with re\ate of 3 
per cent, 6 per cent and 8 per cent, depending on the number of wagons 
loaded, over basic rate and the difference between first and fourth leg upto 
September 1990 was morc than Rs. 6O(Y-per wagon in Howrah-New Delhi 
route and RI. 400-in Howrah-Kanpur route. Such differences were too 
high as compared to Northern Railway's offer of rebate of Rs. SO for the 
same route in each of the 2nd and 3rd legs. 

Further, the concessional rate under Freight Forwarder Scheme was not 
to fall below the current average earnings per wagon (or traffic between 
the concerned stations. This norm was not obscrved while fIXing the lump 
sum rate for Freight Forwarder in 1989·90. The average earning per wagon 
at the beginning of 1989-90 was Rs. 8318.04 and Rs. 7089.44 for new Delhi 
and Kanpur respectivcly. The rates for first and last slabs under Freight 
Forwarder for New Delhi were Rs. 7965.00 and Rs. 7328.00. while for 
Kanpur those were Rs. 6106.00 and Rs. 5618.00 per wagon from May 1989 
to March 1990. As a result of fixation of freight forwarder rate on the 
lower side, Railway Administration was deprived of an earning for Rs. 70 
lakhs (approximate) during 1989-90. Whereas during 1989-90 the rate 
under Frcight Forwarder Scheme was below the average earning of a 
wagon, there was also indents for wagon pending with Eastern Railway 
(2165 per month) for transportation of other goods traffic. 
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Northern-Railway 

The details of operation of this scheme during the yean 1987-88 to 
1991-92 ue as under:-

Year 

1987-88 
1988-89 
1989-90 
1990-91 
1991-92 

No. of P,Birs 

of ationa 

14 
13 
19 
15 
18 

No. of wagons Freight earned 

Target Loaded (RI. in Iakha) 

3090 2726 189.28 
3000 2562 191.45 
2700 3441 283.38 
3615 4165 394.79 
SOOO 5341 606.57 

It is possible that the increase in traffic under Freight Forwarder 
Scheme is due to divenion from HPY as mentioned in Para 7.1 

A test check of three HPY commodities i.e. soap, plaster of paris 
and soda showed a steep shortall in traffic from 36,900 to 2,000, 
25,000 to 2,770 and 14,900 to 5,UO, tonnes respectively during 1987-88 
to 1991-~. 
Central IWIway 

On the Central Railway there was a declining trend of loading under 
Freight Forwarder Sc:heme as shown below:-

SI. N-.01 0... 1-" 195-90 1990-91 1991092 
No. IIIe __ . 01 ..... (1IfIO 

Wadi .... Decem-...... bel' 
to 1991) 

w E W • E W E W E 

I. SjWiIDIr 27.C16.. 3619 291.46 2144 215.27 2A73 347.06 1270 190.87 
2. s.Jt 

Couun 30.03.72 169 53.36 53S 35.97 J99 27 .• 220 16.30 
3. ICInpur fJ7.G1.72 .1 5.11 39 2.'1 CI2 0.15 ... New Delhi 23.11.90 20IJ 2U4 3J9 35.51 

W-DlII8bcr of ..... Ioeded 
E-EuDiDa ill ...... 01 Rupoa 

The reasons for the decline in the loading are not on record. 
Solllh &Stern Railway 

The number of wagoDl loaded, 5328 in 1988-89, has shown a 
drastic faU to 671 in 1991-92. The freight received feU from Rs. 4.07 
crores to RI. 1.02 crores. The decline was attributed mainly to:-

(i) Frequent upward revision of rates. 
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(ii) Acute shortage of availabiliiy of 4--wheeler piecemeal covered 
wagons. 

(iii) Problems in jute industry in West Bengal. 
9. Mobile Booking Service (MBS) 

This service was in operation in Southern, South Eastern and Eastern 
Railways. Under this scheme a door-to door- service is provided with the 
road portion of the journey being covered by transport contractors. 

A review of the operation of this scheme revealed that the earnings in 
all the 3 Railways together was only Rs. 4.7- erores and the quantity of 
goods moved was 77,678 MT during 1987-88: This also declined to 20,400 
tonne and Rs. 2.91 crores (2 Railways) in 1991-92. The receipt from the 
scheme is negligible in comparison with even the total quantum of traffic 
moved under other goods. 

On Southern Railway, at Salt Cotaurs the booking declined from 39700 
tonnes in 1987-88 to 4000 tonnes in 1991-92 (up to January 1992). The 
earnings fell from Rs. 197.47 lakhs in 1987-88 to Rs. 28.211akhs in 1991-92 
(uplO January 1992). 

The earnings under Mobile booking Service of Rs. 1.19 crore and 
Rs. 0.81 crore in 1987-88 and 1990-91 respectively are very insignificant 
when compared to South Eastern Railway's earnings of Rs. 1850 crores. 

Easter Railway operates a street collection and delivery service through 
the agency of contractor. The volume of traffic moved was 16300 tonnes 
(Rs. 1.23 crore) in 1987-88 declining to 13900 tonnes (Rs. 1.3S crores) in 
1991-92. 

It was seen that one Agency which was entrusted with the work initially 
for a period of 3 years has been continuing for the last 13 years. 

There was no incentive in the scheme since the traffic was booked at 
normal tariff rates and the road portion was also charged. The Freight 
Forwarder Scheme also with a door-to-door service and a common wagon 
load rate wa~ more attractive. The need for thc existence of this scheme, 
side by side with F.F. scheme, is itself indoubt. 

10 Quick Transit Service (QTS) 

Quiek Transit Service (originally introduced in April 1956) is available 
between certain pairs of stations both in wagon loads and smalls. 
Consignments booked under this scheme are to be made available for 
delivery at the destination station within the time limit notified by the 
Railway Administration for each pair of stations. For delivery within the 
time limit, Quick Transit Service charge, in addition to the freight charges, 
is collected. In case the consignment is not made available for delivery 
within the stipulated time, the Quick Transit Service charges are refunded. 

The percentage of consignments delivered with the guaranteed time 
limit, to the total consignments and the percentage of OTS eharge 
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refunded to the total QTS charge collectcd arc two indicators of the 
performance of this service. This performance bas a direct impact on the 
Marketing efforts as reliability of delivery is bound to bring in more traffic. 

An analysis of the performance of Quick Transit Service revealed that 
the percentage of QTS charge refunded which was 25 per cent in 1985-86 
increllsed to 79 per cent and remained at that level during 1989-90 to 1991-
92 (Western Railway). The Ouick Transit Service surcharge collected 
declincd from Rs. 11.15 lakhs in 1989-90 to Rs. 0.72 lakh in 1991-92. A 
part of the decline can be attributed to the closure of Carnac Bridge to 
goods and parcel traffic, bL\t the fact tbat the Railway could not adhere to 
the guaranteed delivery time. 

On the Southern Railway 60.29 per cent and 59.56 per cent of 
consignments were delivered late in 1990-91 and 1991-92 resulting in a 
refund of Rs. 45.04 lakhs and Rs. 24.50 lakhs respectively. 

The performance was better on South Central Railway where 4.8 to 51.5 
per cent of wagon load consignments were received late betwccn 1985-86 
and 1990-91 whereas during the same period 79.6 to 100 per cent of 
'smaUs' consignments were delayed. 

On Central Railway also 49 per cent of Quick Transit Service surcharge 
was refunded in 1990-91 for failure to adhere to the guaranteed delivery 
time. 

On Northern Railway, a test check at New Delhi goods shed revealed, 
that 90 per cent and 43 per cent of the inward traffic from Howrah could 
not be delivered within the guaranteed time resulting in refund of 
surcharge of Rs. 22.57 lakhs and Rs. 21.39 lakbs in 1989-90 and 1990-91 
rcspectively. 

On South Eastern Railway, it was seen that the percentage of traffic 
delivered within the time limit was 32 per cent, 30 per cent and 35 per cent 
in 1989-90, 1990-91 and 1991-92 respectively. 

Even though the traffic offered under this scheme was not significant it 
is pcrtinent to note that Railways have not been able to provide the 
reliable service in a majority of cases. 

11. Speed Link Express (SLE) 

Speed Link Express (SLE) trains for goods traffic were introduced in 
June 1984 with a guaranteed transit time and an offer of refund of 5 per 
cent frcight charges in addition to Quick Transit Service charges for failure 
to adhere to the guaranteed time. The seheme did not make any break 
through mainly due to lack of coordination betwccn the Commercial and 
operating departments and consequent failures to adhere to the guaranteed 
transit time. The scheme of refunding 5 per cent freight traffic for late 
delivery has been withdrawn in 1992. 

Performance of the Railways under the scheme is discussed below:-
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SoU/hern Railway 

On Southern Railway during the period from September 1989 to 
December 1990, refund of 5 per cent freight to the extent. of RI. 19.23 
lakhs was made at two major terminals in respect of inward SLE traffic. 
Instead of augmenting the Railway Revenues, the scheme resulted in 
foregoing even the normal revenue on account of avoidable lapses. 
Besides, loading of SLEs goods required to be made on nominated days 
only acted as a constraint since the traders could not obtain Railway 
Receipts immediately for raising funds and at the same time bad to incur 
expenditure on godown rent for storing their goods till the nominated day. 

Eastern Railway 

Speed link Express goods trains (SLE) were run by Eastcrn Railway 
between Howrah and New Delhi and back (triweekly) on a regular basis 
from 3rd Scptember, 1989, with a maximum transit time of 4 days. 

Pcrformance of SLE I Super Goods Express since 1989 is given below:-

Year Outward Traffic Refund for inward 
traffic 

No. of Freight (Rs. QTS 
wagons (Rs. in Lakhs) 
booked lakhs) Freight 

1989 5235 3,66.23 1.11 1.04 
1990 10584 NA 0.38 1.30 
1991 10584 10,27.40 0.60 3.75 
1992 1945 2,15.00 1.76 

It has not been possible to evaluate the performance of SLE as details of 
refund on outward traffic and the total amount collected on inward traffic 
are not available in Eastern Railway. 

Underload running of SLEs in Down direction 

As Speed Link Express trains run on nominated days as per time table it 
is esscntial to get a full trailing load by that I time so that under loaded 
trains are not run. Scrutiny of records revealed thilt average load (in terms 
of 4-wheelers) from New Delhi to Howrah during January 1990 to July 
1990 was mostly below 40 wagons whereas the average number of loaded 
wagons per goods train during 1989·90 (excludi'lg departmental trains) was 
60 wagons (4-whcclers) in Eastern Railway and 53 in Northern Railways. 
Thus, SLEs were run with significant underloads. 

The delay in obtaining a substantial load also results in late start leading 
to difficulties in adhering to guaranteed transit time. Between August 1991 
and March 1992, a number of wagons suffered delays at the starting 
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point, ranging from 3 to 19 days, when the transit time from Howrah to 
New Delhi itself was 4 days. 

12. Station to Station Ratt 

In order to enable the Railways to have some flexibility in the matter of 
charging freight on commercial considerations the concept of station to 
station rate, at rates below the normal tariff was introduced to attract 
traffic and earn additional revenue. Extent orders provide that (i) no 
reduction w~ permitted in the rales for commodities chargeable at class 80 
and below in train loads and wagon loads, (ii) for train load/wagon load 
traffic no reduction is permitted in resp~ct of movement for less than 150 
Kms. etc. Two cases of lack of initiative in getting traffic under station to 
station rates are given bclow:-

1. M/s. Bihar Alloy Steel Ltd. (BASL) requested (December 1990) for 
station to statio.l rates for carrying their finished steel products to 
kalampolilBombay and Jamshedpur, Tatanagar. The operational 
feasibility of moving a mini rake of 20 wagons in each direction was found 
successful (November 1990 and February 1991). 

When the proposal was under consideration it was also seen that (i) 
inward wagons (in rake) to MIs. BASL carrying scrap mainly from 
Paradip and Vishakhapatnam might be utilised for outward despatch of 
finished products to the above mentioned two points, (ii) facilities for 
unloading a full rake and loading 20 BOX wagons at a time was avail~b1e, 
(iii) the pany had their own pilot engine to place the empty wagons at the 
loading point I line and the firm owned two SO Tonnes overhead cranes to 
perform the required loading work. Thus M/s. BASL was in a position to 
load a full rake within the permissible time. (iv) on an average 2063 MT 
and 1288 MT finished produts were being moved per month by road to 
Jamshedpur and Bombay respectively. 

The cost of haulage was as. 338.70 and as. 69.10 per MT for the year 
1991-92 from Patratu to Kalamboli (Bombay) and to Tatanagar 
(Jamshedpur) respectively. Chief Marketing Superintendent, Eastern 
Railway therefore, opined in August 1991 that Railway could consider 
reduction in rates by 10 per cent to 15 per cent on experimental basis to 

. capture the traffic as the Rail freight was as. 20S.50 per MT to 
Jamshedpur and Rs. 1298.80 per MT to Bombay against the road rates of 
Rs. lSI and Rs. 883 per MT respectively. No decision has been taken in 
the matter so far (October 1992). The railway could have earned as. 2.15 
crores in a year on this traffic even at the road rates. 

2. Booking of clinker by rail from Dalla to Chunar during March 1989 
was 42425.6 tonnes which was 82 per cent of the total traffic in Clinkar in 
this section. Consequent on revision of freight charges with effect from 1st 
April 1989 the freight went up from as. 46.40 per MT to Rs. 54.90 per 
MT (chargeable distance of 110 Kms.) which was higher than the freight 
by road (Rs. 49.95 per MT). A request for reduction in freight charges was 
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made to the Railway in April 1989. As the distance between the two 
stations was less than 150 Kms. approval of Railway Board was required. 
The Railwa~ Board asked the Railway to come up with a proposal but no 
such proposal was sent. 

Thil» resulted in decline in booking of this important traffic by rail during 
the last three years as shown below:-

Year 

1988-89 
1989-90 
1990-91 
1991-92 

Total number of wagons loaded 
(in terms of 4 wheelers) 

20,567.0 
17,250.5 
15,041.5 
6,033.5 

On the Southern Railway most of the station to station rates introduced 
over the last S years were withdrawn either for want of traffic or on the 
grounds of poor patronage. Station to station rates have also not been an 
effective marketing and sales effort. 

13. Liaison with Trade and Industry 

One of the objcctives of the Marketing and Sales Organisation was to 
maintain close liaison with trade and industry to ascertain and solve their 
problems on transportation by rail. Although meetings with trade 
association and chambers of commerce arc stated to have been held, it is 
pertinent to note, as pointed out in the earlier paras, the M &: S. O. bas 
not been successful in achieving the above objective as loading in HPY 
commodities is declining and the popularity of services like Freight 
Forwarder Scheme, Mobile Booking Service, Station to Station rates, 
Quick Transit Service etc. has also been declining. The absence of market 
research and the conflicting objectives of Commercial and Operating 
Departments (the former concentrating mainly of HP-Y °and non° bulk 
movement and the latter in bulk movement of Train load and wagon 
loads) bas come in the way of achieving the objectives of Marketing and 
Sales Organisation. 

A few cases of absence of Liaison and conflict arc given below as 
iIlustrations:-

South Central Railway 

A sample study by audit of the booking of paper, sugu and turmeric at 
three different stations with reference to the raw materials received at the 
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concerned station, annual rate of production of the commodity and 
average share of traffic offered for transport by rail revealed the 
foDowing:- ... 

AlltihrG PrGduh Milb-RGjGhmundry 

The Andhra Pradesh Mills located at Rajahmundry bu aDDual 
production capacity of one lakh tonnes. The Paper Mill had booked the 
foUowing loads during the periods 1986-87 to 1991·92 in terma of four· 
wheelers:-

Year 

1986-87 
1987-88 
1988-89 
1989·90 
1990-91 
1991-92 

Number of wagons 
in 4-wheelers 

840 
418 
413 
627 
247 
232 

Quantity (in tonnca 
@ 20 tonne 
per 4 wheelen) 

16800 
8360 
8260 
12540 
4940 
4640 

The Railway's share of traffle: is hardly 10 per cent (on an average) and 
has also reduced from .840 wagons in 1986-87 to 232 in 1991-92. The 
main reason is said to be non-supply of wagons in time for this piecemeal 
traffic causing inordinate delay in transit as well as late arrival at 
destination. 

NiZlllll SUBGr FGctory·ShGkiJmGgar 

A sugar factory with an annual production of 3 to 6 lakb tonnes is 
located at Shakarnagar near Nizamabad station on South Central Railway. 
The actual quantity offered to Railways for tansport is very meagre and 
ranged between 4SS tonnes to 4801 tonnes per annum during the period 
1979-80 to 1988·89. The Marketing Organisation of this Railway has not 
been able to attract the sugar traffie:. 
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Turmeric traffIC 

Turmeric is a high rated commodity regularly booked from Nizamabad 
station. The traffic in turmeric at the station for the period 1984-85 to 
1991-92 is as follows:-

Year 

1984-85 
1985-86 
1986-87 
1987-88 
1988-89 
1989-90 
1990-91 
1991-92 

Number of wagons 
in 4-wheelers 

362 
285 
291 
361 
S09 
SOl 
874 
412 

Weight in 
tonnes 

5.964 
4.152 
3.661 
5,363 
"7,349 
7,173 
12,584 
5,899 

About 1000 wagoDS are needed for turmeric traffic during the first half 
of a year as the turmeric season begins io january.JUld lasts till May each 
year. The trade complained in March 1992 that due to 000" supply of full 
quota of wagons they were forced to divert the business to road transport. 
The trade complained that the Railway is routing / diverting the traffic via 
Moula-Ali instead of via Khandwa forcing the traders to pay an extra 
freight of RI. 110/- a tonne and also highlighted the abnormal delays that 
occurred in the transhipment point at Mouia-Ali. The restrictionS imposed 
by the Railway Board for movement of tbe traffic via !Chandwa 
necessitated carriage of the traffic via Mouia-Ali Transhipment. Thus due 
to the marketing and operating requirements not being in consonance 
there was diversion of this traffic. 

U. Road Surveys 

One of dle functioDS of Marketing and Sales Organisation was to 
undertake commodity / road surveys to assess which of the traffic could be 
brought to Railways with advantage. 

Public Accounts Committee in their report (1980-81) had also observed 
that to serve the purpose of Marketing Research, Surveys should be 
conducted on scientific lines and by qualified personnel. It was, however, 
seen in audit that road surveys were conducted sporadically and even when 
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conducted there was DO analysis or foUow up action. The position on 
various railways is liven below:-
'ndlulrillJ Swwys 
51. No. Railway Type of 

Survey 
Number Period 

1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 

S. 
6. 
7. 

Western Industrial 1 
Western Road 8 

Northern Check Post 2 

North 
Eastern 
Central 
Southern 
South 
Eastern 

Road 

Road 
Road 
Road 

1 

2 
NA 
1 

15. Conclusion 

1977 
1978-1986 

1989-91 

1986 

1986 
NA 
1989 

Action taken 

Not known 
Statistics of 
goods moving 
by road 
collected 
No analysis or 
action 

-Do-

-Do-
-00-
-Do-

The following new schemes were proposed by the RailwlY Board for 
implementation over Indian Railways amongst other schemes:-

(i) Own your wagons in 1985. 
(ii) Leasing out SLR space for parcel loading in 1991. 
(iii) Introduction of Fast parcel services in 1991. 
None of the above schemes, though proposed by the Railway board 

during the period from 1985 to 1991, has been implemented on the 
Railways so far (October 1992). The Public Accounts Committee 
recommended in paras 1.230 and 1.231 of their 70th Report (6th Lot 
Sabba) as below:-

"A serious weakness of the Indian transportation system appears to be 
the lack of coordination between the rail and road systems in the country. 
The Committee find that there is not only lack of coordination at tbe 
national level between the two modes of transport but as a matter of fact 
there is a severe competition between the two. The road transport has 
certain inherent advantages over rail transport such as the ability to 
provide door to door service, pick and choose not only the commodities 
for carriage but also tbe routes and customen and vary rates at will. On 
the other band the Railways being a nationalist undertaking and a public: 
utility ICrvice have the obliption to carry aU traffac that is offered to tbeml' 
sometimes even at leu than cost as in the case of essential commodities 
like coal and foodp'ains. The Railways share of the total freight bas 
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continuously gone down and with the diversion of sbort 4istancc and high 
profit yielding traffic to the roads, the Railways have ~irtually become 
carrier of only bulk commodities and other long distance 'freight which tbe 
road do not find profitable to transport or which cannot be conveniently 
transported by road. This phenomenon not only involved wuteful 
competition between the Railways and road haulers but leads to • national 
waste inasmuch as the rail capacity created at great cost remains UDutiliscd 
or underutiliscd in many sectors. 

The Public Accounts Committee have been repeatedly emphasising the 
need for an effective rail-road coordination which can be brought about 
only if there is a national integrated transport policy." 

The integrated transport policy is yet to materialise and in the 
meanwhile the Marketing and Sales effort on the Indian Railways bas 
remained stagnant and not kept pace witht he emerging role of the Indian 
Railways. 

The Railway Board agreed during discussion (January 1993) that tbe role 
of marketing was undergoing a vast change. It was slated that in view of 
shortage of wagons the Railways were discouraging piecemeal traffic and 
even wagon load traffic and were looking forward to trainload traffIC as far 
as possible. It was stated that the role of marketing organisation would be 
determined in future by the availability of wagons which was a critical 
factor. 
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Earnings from freight traffic account for 
about 70% of the gross traffic receipts of tbe 
Indian Railways. The Marketing and Sales 
Organisation was set up in 1967 in recognition 
of the importance of marketing in boosting 
freight traffic in tbe Indian Railways. The 
functioning of the Orpnisation bad engaged the 
attention of the Public Accounts Committee on 
an earlier occasion also. The Seventieth Report 
of the Committee (1977-78 Sixtb Lok Sabba) 
bad brought into sharp focus several deficiencies 
in the working of the organisation. The 
Committee had empbasised the need for a 
proper evaluation of the functioning of the 
Marketing and Sales Organisation of the 
Railways with a view to streamlining it. The 
present Audit review deals with issues arising 
out of implementation of the earlier 
recommendations of the Public Accounts 
Committcc·on the subject, the progress made 
by the Marketing and Sales Organisation in the 
last 15 years in the achievement of its objectives 
and the working of the schemes ,introduced by 
tbe Organisation during the last three years. 
The Committees' examination of tbe review bas 
revealed several ·disquieting aspects wbich are 
dealt with in the lucc:eeding paragraphs. 

The Committee note that the sbare of Rail 
Traffic in the total land freight traffic bas been 
declining. From tbe available statistics it is seen 
that as against 89% of the total traffic in 

62 
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1950-51, the share of rail movement came down 
to 58% in 1984-85. The Railway's share of the 
total land freight traffic has fallen over by 10% 
during 1965-85 inspite of the establishment of 
Marketing and Sales Organisation in 1967. The 
Ministry of Railways attributed the decline in 
rail traffic to the growth in road network, road 
vehicular fleet and also to tl\e decline in the 
distribution of resources to Railways in the 
successive five years plans. The Committee 
regret to note tha't the Railways have not 
conducted any meaningful exercise to assess 
properly their capacity utilisation in terms of 
line, wagon, locomotive, coaches etc. with a 
view to finding out whether there was under 
utilisation of capacity. The Committee need 
hardly emphasise that the rail capacity created 
at great cost requires to be utilised optimally. It 
is also necessary in view of the fact that the per 
unit cost of fuel consumption is lower in rail 
than road transport. They therefore, 
recommend that the Ministry of Railways 
should undertake a icientific survey with a view 
to assessing the maximum traffic that Railways 
can handle and where the rail transportation. 
would be cheaper vis-a-vis road not only for 
evolving effective strategies for successful 
marketing on Indian Railways but also for 
achieving better utilisation of the capacities 
created. 

Rcvenue freight traffic on the Railways has 
two main compt";icnts, 'i.t. bulk. commodities 
and other goods. Bulk commodities like coal, 
fertilizers, iron and stcel, cement, foodgrains 
etc. constitute about 95% of the tonnage. The 
proportion of bulk commodities has been 
steadily increasing over the years. Bulk 
commoditics which made up 58.2 per cent and 
79.8 per cent of total originating traffic in 
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1950-51 and 1970-71 respectively stood at 94.6 
per cent in 1990-91. From the commodity-wise 
break-up of the total frcight earnings, the 
Committee find that nine items accounted for 
about 88% of the total freiaht earnings in the 
year 1991-92. Of these, coal ranked top in the 
list contributing about 40% to the total 
earnings. In this connection, the Committees' 
attention bu been drawn to the fact tbat power 
plants are major defaulters for Railways in 
payment of freigbt for coal supplied to Thermal 
Power Houses. According to the figures made 
available by Audit to the Committee, freight 
outstanding against power plants amounted to 
Rs. 700 crores in May, 1993. The 
representatives of Ministry of Railways stated 
during evidence tbat the arrears have been 
accumulated due to the defaults by the 
Electricity Boards who arc stated to have not 
been able to realise their dues from the 
consumers. The Committee consider the extent 
of arrears as serious and desire that the Ministry 
of Railways should make vigorous efforts to 
recover the dues. The Committee would like to 
be informed of the latest position in the matter. 

The data furnished by the Ministry also 
indicated that Railways were incurring losses on 
transportation foodll'ains and salt. While in case 
of foodgrains, the loss incurred in 1991-92 
amounted to Rs. 158 crores, Salt accounted for 
loss of Rs. 56 crores during the same year. The 
losses wcreattributed to the concessional rates 
offered on those two items. It was however 
stated that exemptions given to Fains and 
pulses have since been withdrawn and were 
being charged at normal tariff itelDS. The 
Committee would like to bC apprised of ,he 
latcst position in respect of the profits earned or 
losses sustained by the Railways on the 
transportation of those two items. 
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One of the important functions of the 
Marketing and Sales Organisation is to keep a 
watch on the loading of High Profit Yielding 

(HPY) commodities, for which daily quota of 
wagons have been fixed or guaranteed. to 
improve their earninls, TIle Public Accounts 
Committee in their 16th Report (Seventh Lok 
Sabba) had recommended that the Marketing 
and Sales Organisation should strive to attract 
high rated traffic as much as possible especially 
where there had been diversion to road over 
long and uneconomical distances. The 
Committee find that the quantum of traffic in 
high profit yielding commodities averaged 6.7% 
of the total traffic but constituted 15.04% of the 
total earnings during the five years in 1971-72 to 
1975-16. In 1~91, the HPY commodities 
accounted for 5.4% of weight and only 8.09% 
of the earnings. The Committee regret to 
conclude from the above that despite its 
existence for over 27 years the Marketing and 
Sales Organisation had woefully failed in 
increasin& the traffic in high profit yielding 
commodities. 

-do- The Committee fmd that there were 47 HPY 
commodities in 1970 which was enlarged to 78 in 
1976. These were in the 'other goods' category 
and were carried on 'smaUs' or as 'piecemeal' 
traffic in wagons. The list was revised in 1984 
wherein Railway Board identified 35 categories 
of commodities as baving fairly high profit 
yielding potential. The criteria for inclusion of 
these commodities in the list issued in 1984 was 
that only those commodities whose originating 
tonnage in the preceding year was 10000 tonnes 
or more and wbose profitability was Rs. 1000 or 
more per wagon. As per Railway Board's 
instructions, the traffic in these commodities 
should not normally be subjected to any 
operating restrictions and tbe loadilll of these 
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commodities should be watched by the 
operating and commercial officen at all levels. 
Further it was also stipulated that there should 
be close coordination between operating and 
commercial departments to ensure maximum 
loading of these commodities and the marketing 
officcn of the Marketing and Sales Organisation 
were to make special efforts to increase loading 
in these commodities. The Committee are 
however, unhappy to note from their 
examination of certain illustrative cases of 
loading of HPY commodities in some zonal 
Railways that those instructions were not 
complied with. On Southern Railway during the 
period 1985-86 to 1990-91 traffic in HPY 
commodities registered a downward trend. 
There was an overall drop of 912300 tonnes 
with a faU in earnings of RI. 38.63 croces in 
1990-91 in comparison to the position of traffic 
in 1985-86. The decreasing trend continued in 
1991-92 also. However, the monthly 
appreciation rcport sent to the Railway Board 
did not indicate and the Board did not bother 
to ascertain the reasons for the drop in loading 
these commodities or the steps proposed to be 
taken to recapture the traffic. On the Central 
Railway, there was a steep fall in the loading of 
two HPY items namely ele<:trical appliances and 
oil seeds in the yean 1990-91 and 1991-92. On 
the South Eastern Railway, while the target for 
loading HPY commodities exceeded in 1989-90 
it declined in 1990-91 and 1991-92. Similarly on 
the Western Railway also there had been a 
continuous decline in the loading and earnings 
from HPY commoditicl during 1987-88 to 1991-92. 
However, the Marketing Organisation bad 
not analysed the reasons for tbe steep faU in 
these cases. All these, clearly indicate that the 
Marketing and Sales Organisation both at 
Board and Zonal levels had failed in keeping a 
watch on the loading of high profit yielding 
commodities which they were expected to 
perform as per the assigned objectives of the 
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Organisation and also the Board's instructions 
in this behalf. The Committee cannot but 
express their unhappiness over this. 

The Ministry of Railways have explained that 
the definitian and scope of high rated 
commodities has been changing in accordance 
with the variation in the pattern of 
transportation of commodities in Indian 
Railways. According to the Ministry as a result 
of the directional shift to bulk carriage of goods 
and the reclassification of several bulk 
commodities enhancing their profitability, the 
HPY commodities falling in the category of 
'other goods' in 1970-71 no longer had the same 
economic relevance on earning generation 
potential. The Ministry stated that they have 
enlarged their base of bulk traffic more 
effectively and efficiently than envisaged 
originally and have not restricted the scope of 
their marketing thrust to a limited group of 
HPY commodities identified in the 70s. The 
Committee however,· would like to point out 
that the authorities concerned had not taken 
any action to revise the list of HPY 
commodities so as to reflect the shift in 
approach as claimed by the Ministry in the 
working of the Marketing and Sales 
Organisation. It was only after the Audit 
paragraph and the selection of the subject by 
the Committee that the Ministry in 1993 revised 
the list to 11 items. The list indicated that many 
of the items were of bulk in nature. Also the 
criteria for inclusion of the- commodities in the 
list has also been revised. Since most of the 
bulk traffic comes under programmed 
movements, the Committee wonder whether in 
the changed circumstances the Marketing and 
Sales Organisation has now any specific role to 
perform in the marketing of HPY items. 
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One of tbe principal objectives of the MarketiDa 
and Sales Oraanisation is to ilJlprove the quality 
of service to the customers and for that to plan 
and provide inter-model services combining the 
advantages of rail and road transport. Several 
services have been uadcrtaken by IDdiaa 
Railways UDder the aegis of Marketin, and 
Sales Orpnisation with this objective. This 
included Freight Forwarder Scheme, Container 
Services, Mobile Bookinl Service, Quick 
Transit Service, SpecdliDk Exprcu, Station to 
Station Rate etc. The Public Accounts 
Committee in their 70tb Report bad 
recommended tbat taracts and goals in relation 
to eacb service undertaken under the aegis of 
Marketing and Sales Organisations should be 
laid down. They had also recommended tbat the 
meuurcs actually taken to set up marketing and 
sales promotion activities witb a view to 
expanding tbe various services rendered by the 
Marketing and Sales Orpnisations should also 
be clearly indicated stating separately bow far 
these have proved effective. However, the 
performances of some of IUch ICbemes, a 
discussed in tbe succccdiDg parapapbs, have 
belied tbe expectations of the committee. 

The Committee note that Freight Forwarder 
Scheme wu introduced in 1969 in order to cater 
mainly to Imall traffic bulked into wllon loads 
which tonds to move away from rail to other 
modes of transport. Under tbis scheme, 
approved freight forwarden collect and deliver 
consignments fromlto the godOWDI of DC,W 
trains at the forwardiD, and destination ItaOODi 
in 'smalls' and offer them for transportation by 
rail between specified terminals in wagon loads. 
An attractive lump lum rate is offered by die 
railways to the freight forwarder. Such traffic is 
generally carried in conventional wa,oDl or 
containers by nominated quick transit service or 
express and super cxprcu ,oods trains. Durin, 
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the year 1990-91 this scbeme wu available .over 
60 routes. The loading we .. t up from 27,785 
wagons in 1989-90 to 28,653 wagons in 1990-91. 
The earnings also increased from RI. 23.71 
crares in 1989-90 to RI. 29.S7 crorCi in 1990-91. 
However, since tben tbere bad been • steep fall 
in tbe earnings wbicb touched u low u 
RI. 15.52 crares in 1992-93. 1bc Committee 
desire that the precise reuons for this decline in 
revenue should be looked into and necessary 
corrective action taken. 

As stated earlier under tbe Freight Forwarder 
Scheme Railways offered a concellional, 
lumpsum rate to tbe freight forwarders. the 
Committee find that tbere bad been • marked 
variation in the lumpsum rates quoted by 
Eutern Railway in Howrah-New Delhi route in 
comparison to tbe rates offered by Northern 
Railway on tbe same route .. According to Audit 
the incorrect flXation of rate under the scbeme 
in this case deprived Eastern Railway of an 
earning of RI. 70 laths during 1989-90. Further 
the Eastern Railway bad also not observed the 
norm that the concessional rate under Freight 
Forwarder Scheme should not fall below the 
current average earnings per wagon for traffic 
between the concerned stations, while fixing tbe 
lumpsum rate in 1989-90. Pertinently, at tbe 
relevant time, indents for wagons were also 
pending witb tbe Eastern Railway (2165 per 
month) for transportation of other goods traffic. 
Wbile disagreeing witb tbe Audit objection the 
Ministry of Railways maintained tbat the 
fixation of rates by the authorities in Eastern 
Railway was proper. The Committee desire that 
in the light of the facts relating to this cue and 
the Audit objection, the Ministry sbould look 
into the whole question of fixation of lumpsum 
rates with a view to ensuring that tbey are 
correctly fixed and tbat the interests of Railways 
are adequately protected. 
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Another shortcominl observed by the 
Committee was that under the Freipt 
Forwarder Scheme Railways were Dot aware of 
the type of commodities loaded. In this 
connection the Committee find that in the 
Northcrn Railway the freipt earned under this 
service increased from RI. 189 lakhs in 1987·88 
to RI. (HI lakhs in 1991·92. The test cheek of 
three hip profit yieldinl commodities namely 
soap, plaster of paris and soda conductccl by 
Audit showed a steep shortfall in traffic from 
36100 to 2000, 2SOvs to 2770 and 14900 to S110 
tonnes respectively d~rinl 1987-88 to 1991·92. 
This indicated that possibility that the increase 
in traffic was due to diversion of hip profit 
yieldinl commodities to Freight Forwarder 
Scheme. In the lilht of the sample cases pointed 
out by Audit, the Committee recommend that 
the Ministry of Railways should ensure that the 
Railways revenues are not suffered due to 
diversion of high profit yicldinl commodities 
traffic to the Freilht Forwarder Scheme. 

The Committee find that ~pite the 
concessional rate extended and the existence of 
a specialised marketinl institution-M"SO 
under whose aegis the scheme was operated, 
the Freight Forwarded scheme did not show any 
lood result. In fact, the eaminp under the 
scheme had gone down from RI. 29.S7 crores in 
1990-91 to RI. 15.52 crores in 1992·93. There 
was a shortfall in the physical performance of 
the scheme in Eastern Railway. Similarly there 
was a declining trend of loadina in Central 
Railway and the South Eastern Railway 
relistered a drastic fall, both in the number of 
walons loaded as also the amount of eaminp. 
II is, therefore. abundantly clear that the 
M&SO had not becn able to make the FFS 
particularly popular. The Committee trust that 
the Ministry of Railways will take note of this 
for necessary corrective action and review the 
working and continuance of the Freiaht 
Forwarder Scheme. 
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The Committee find that the Quick Transit 
Service (QTS) provides transport of goods 
between certain pairs of stations within assured 
target time for which the customer is required 
to pay Quick Transit Service charges in addition 
to tbe ordinary freight. In case the consignment 
is not made available for delivery within tbe 
stipulated time. the Quick Transit Servicc 
Charges are refunded. The Committee are 
distressed to note that the performance of this 
service was dismal in abnost aU the Zonal 
Railways during the period 1990-93. In several 
cases, the. additional service charges had to be 
refunded to the level of 100% indicating the 
extent of failure in adhering to the guaranteed 
delivery schedule. The Ministry of Railways 
have stated that with the emphasis sbifting to 
bulk-train load, point to point movement, the 
scheme was no longer viable and that they were 
proposing to discontinue it altogether. This 
bowever, docs not absolve the Railways from 
the failure to implement this service properly. 
Such non-adherance to time schedule, in fact, 
only confirms the widespread impression that 
tbe Indian Railways cannot guarantee any 
service. The Committee would like to be 
informed of the decision taken about the fate of 
Quick Transit Service (QTS). 

Speed Link Express (SLE) trains for goods 
traffic were introduced in June 1984 with a 
guaranteed transit time and an offer of refund 
of S% freight charges in addition to Quick Transit 
Service charges fOI failure to adhere to the 
guaranteed time. The Committee are concerned to 
note that the scheme did not make any breakthrougb 
mainly due to lack o~ co-ordination between the 
commercial and operating departments and 
consequent failures to adhere to the guaranteed 
tran$it time. To quote a few weaknesses, on 
Sout~rn Railway, instead of augmenting the 
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Railway revenues, the Kbcmc resulted in 
forelOina even the normal revenue on account 
of aw»idablc lapses. Besides, Ioadinl of SLE 
loods required to be made on nominated days 
only acted u a constrllint siDc.'.c the traders 
could not obtain railway receipts immediately 
for raisin I funds and at the same time bad to 
incur expenditure on aodown rent for Itorinl 
their loads tiU the nominated way. On Eutern 
Railway, SLEs were run with lipific:ant under 
load. The Ministry of Railways Ulured that 
after some initial fluctuations, the Scheme has 
now stabilised. The Committee cannot remain 
satisfied merely with this assurance. They desire 
that the Railway Board should look into the 
shoncomings in the sc:heme and take effective 
remedial measures for suc:ccssful marketinl of 
the sc:heme and make the results available to 
the Committee. 
10 order to enable the 'Railways to have some 
flexibility in the matter of c:haraml freiaht on 
commercial considerationa the concept of 
station to station rate, at rates below the normal 
tariff was introduced to attract traffic: and earn 
additional revenue. The Committccs' exami-
nation found that apan from not Icncratinl 
adequate response, the operation of the sc:heme 
and its marketinl and sales efforts left a lot to 
be desired. It wu ICen that while on the 
Eastern Railway, the total number of wagons 
loaded under the scheme declined from 20567 in 
1988-89 to ~33 in 1991-92, on tbe Southern 
Railway most of the station to station rates 
introduced over the last five years were 
withdrawn either for want of traffic: or on the 
arounds of poor patronale. The Committee 
desire that all the weakncud in the operatioo 
and marketinl of statioo to Itation rates scheme 
should be thorouahly analysed and necessary 
corrcc:tive action taken. 
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From the facts stated in the preceding 
paragraphs it is abundantly clear that despite 
the patronage of a specialised orpnisation for 
marteting, most of the scheme had not been 
.1IC:C:CSSfld in generating good responses from 
the users. While the e,usting schemes were 
struuting to sustain their customer bue, there 
wu lack of serio ...... in Implementinl the new 
schemes. For instance, the Railway Boud bad 
among others proposed three schemes, viz., 
own your wagons in 1985, Leasing out SLR 
space for parcel loading in 1991 and 
introduction of fast parcel services in 1991. 
However, none of these schemes proposed 
during the period 1985 to 1991 had been 
implemented. The Ministry of Railways stated 
that "Own your wagons" scheme launched in 
1985 did not evoke any public response and 
therefo're, a revised scheme under the same 
name was launched in 1992 which according to 
the Ministry has since picked up response from 
the users. As regards "Leasing out SLR space 
for parcel loading" the Ministry merely stated 
that tbe scheme was introduced in 1991 without 
indicating the date of implementation and the 
extent of response. The Ministry offered no 
explanation for the non-implementation of the 
third scheme. Evidently, the whole system of 
introduction of new schemes for implementation 
and the operation of existing schemes leaves 
much to be desired. The Committee, therefore, 
desire that the matter should be thoroughly 
looked into and necessary action taken with a 
view to sustaining and expanding the customer 
base of Railways. The Committee would like to 
be informed of the latest position in respect of 
the imple~entatior' of the various schemes and 
the extent of pubh; responses. 

The Committee fmd that the main reasons cited 
for the poor performance of the various 
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services/schcmcs operated by Marketing an~ 
Sales Organisation and the marked deterio-

. ration in the loading of high profit yielding 
traffic: were inadequate IUpply of' wagona and 
the rcstrictions imposed on bookina of traffIC on 
account of operational difficulties. However, 
'during evidence, the representative of Railway 
Board admitted that Indian Railways had 
remained stagnant at a particular efficiency level 
since 1987-88 in wqon utUisation. The 
Committee arc thcrcfore of the view that apan. 
from scope for better utilisation of wagon 
capacity, there is need for effective c0-
ordination between the operating and 
commercial depanments of the Railways. 

The Committce find that one of the objectives 
of the fdar~cting and Sales Organisation was to 
maintain close liaison with trade and industry to 
ascertain and solve their problems about 
transponation by rail. In this connection, the 
Committec's attention was drawn to a sample 
study by Audit of the booking of paper, sugar 
and turmeric at three· different stations with 
reference to the materials received at the 
concerned station, annual rate of production of 
the commodity and averqe share of traffic 
offered for transport by rail. In the case of a 
paper miUs factory locatcd in Rajahmundry in 
Andhra Pradesh having an annual capacity of 
one lakh tonries, the Railway's share of traffic 
was hardly on average 10% and had also 
reduced ((am 840 wagons in 1986-87 to 232 in 
1991-92. The main reason was stated to be non-
supply of wagons in time for this piecemeal 
traffic causing inordinatc delay in traffic as well 
as late arrival at destination. Similarly, the 
Market Organisation had not becn able to 
attract sugar traffic in respect of a sugar factory 
with an annual production of three to six lakh. 
tonnes located near Nizamabad Station on 
South Central Railway. In yet another case of 
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turmeric traffic in the same area, the traders 
were stated to have been forced to divert the 
business to road transport due to non-
availability of wagons and extra freight charges 
caused by movement of traffic through lengthier 
routes. The Ministry of Railways attributed the 
failure to attract -traffic in the selected cases 
discussed above lo limited production capacity 
by the paper mill, movement of sugar being 
controlled by Ministry of Food and Agriculture, 
imposition of traffic restrictions for diversion of 
turmeric transportation via lengthier routes, etc. 
The committ~ can not accept these arguments 
as valid explanations for the failure of the 
Marketing and Sales Organisations in achieving 
the desired objectives. In their opinion, the 
Railways are not justified in shifting the 
responsibility for such shortcomings to other 
extraneous factors. The Committee therefore, 
recommend that the Ministry of Railways 
should look into the matter and see that there is 
close coordination between operating and 
commercial departments of the Railways as weD 
as with other Government departments 
concerned. Constant and continuous liaison also 
needs to be maintained by the Marketing and 
Sales Organisation, both at the Railway Board 
as well as the Zonal Railway levels with the 
industry and trade so that the problems faced 
by them during the interactions are ironed out 
to the extent possible with • view to ensuring 
that the commodities, particularly, the high 
rated ones are offered to the Railways for 
transportation. 

Another function of Marketing and Sales 
Organisation is to undertake commodity/road 
surveys to assess as to which of the traffic could 
be brought to Railwa)'$ with advantage. In their 
70th Report (Sixth Lok Sabha) the Committee 
emphasised the need for conducting purposeful 
market research on scientific lines and by 
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qualified personnel. The Audit parapaph, 
however, revealed that road surveys were 
conducted, sporadieaDy and even when 
conducted. neither and analysis nor any foUow 
up action wa initiated. The Ministry of 
Railways have stated that market surveys are 
conducted by the Zonal Railways from time to 
time "a the need arises". The Ministry have, 
however. admitted that no periodicity for such 
surveys ha been prescribed. From the 
information furnished by the Ministry in this 
regard. it was also revealed that the surveys 
conductcd wcrc inadequate and that the Board 
issued instructions to the Zonal Railways very 
recently only to organise commodity-wise 
surveys of traffic moving by road to be 
conducted at the check-posts around certain 
cities. During. evidence, the representative of 
the Ministry admitted the inadequacies in tbe 
surveys conducted. The Committee regret to 
note that thc even after the lapse of 27 yean 
since it was set up. tbe Marketing and Sales 
Organisation stUl have not cvolved any proper 
mcchanism for underakina a meaningful market 
research which is a maner of concern to the 
Committce. The Committee therefore, desire 
the Railway Board to evolve a proper system of 
market research whicb wUl act as an effective 
feedback and. help in formulating plans and 
strategies for improved services and satisfaction 
to customen. 
The Committee have time and apia pointed 
out tbat a serious weakncu oftbe Indian 
transponation system wa tbe lack of c0-
ordination between thc rail and road systclDI in 
tbc country. In fact, there is a severe 
competition between the two. The Committee 
in this conncction, reeall tbe following obser-
vations made in para 1.230 and 1.231 of tbcir 
70th Rcpon (Sixth Lok Sabha): 
..... The road transpon has cenain inherent 
advantages ovcr rail transpon sucb as tbe ability 
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to provide door to door service, pick and 
choose not only the commodities for carriage 
but also the routes and customers and very rates 
at will. On the other hand the Railways being a 
nationaliscd undertaking and a public utility 
service have the obligation to carry all traffic 
that is offercd to them; sometimes even at less 
than cost as in the case of essential commodities 
like coal and foodgrains ... over the years the 
Railways' sharc of the total freight has 
continuously gone down and with the diversion 
of short distance and high profit-yielding traffic 
to the roads, the Railways have virtually 
become carriers of only bulk commodities and 
other long distance freight which the road do 
not find profitable to transport of which cannot 
be conveniently transported by road. This 
phenomenon not only involved wasteful 
competition between the railways and road 
hauliers but leads to a natiopal waste inasmuch 
as the rail capacity created at great C()st remains 
unutiliscd or undcrutilised in many sectors. 

The Public Accounts Committee have been 
repeatedly emphasising the need for an effective 
rail-road coordination which can be brought 
about only if there is a national integrated 
transport pdlicy. The Committee have now been 
informed that a draft National Transport Policy 
as circulated by the Ministry of Shipping and 
Transport in January 1977 was revised in the 
light of comments received from various 
Ministries and referred to the Planning 
Commission who propose to appoint a high 
power committee to consider various aspects of 
the draft paper. This draft has yet to pass 
through various stages before it can take a 
proper shape. The Committee are constrained 
to express their dissatisfaction over the delay in 
finaliza tion of a national transport policy" " " 
The facts stated in the preceding paragraphs 
amply indicate that the observations made by 
the Public Accounts Committee as far back as 
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16 years ago are fuDy relevant even in the 
present situation. They repel to Dote that" 
despite their penistent exhortations aD 
integrated transport policy ia yet to be 
formulated. The Committee have been 
informed that the National Transport 
COmmittee in 1978 had in their report 
submitted in 1980 recommended Inter .. 
setting up of a National Transport Commillion 
as an appropriate mechaniam for acbievina 
continuous and complete rail and road c. 
ordination. Unfortunately, the recommendation 
was not approved by the Government. Tbe 
Committee further note that the Lutbra 
Committee have recently formulated a Report 
on "Perspective planning for tl'BDlport 
development" for consideration of the Plumina 
Commission which is also understood to have 
dealt with the issue of integrated rail and road 
transport. In the lipt of the above facti, the 
Committee would like to once again reiterate 
that the matter may be considered at the 
highest level and steps taken for formalatina an 
integrated transport policy and evolvina a 
mechanism for effective c::o-ordination of nil 
and road transport. The Committee would like 
to be informed of the action taken in the 
matter. 

The Committee Dote that while an integrated 
transport policy had eluded the country, the 
mUketing and sales effortl on the Indian 
Railways have not kept pace with the emeraiaa 
role of the Indian Railways. The Miniatry of 
Railways have expressed their optimism that 
with the placement of Chief Muketina 
Managell under the operating Department, 
setting up of container Corpor_tion, 
introduction of schemes like leasing of SLR 
space, runnina of speed link services etc., the 
marketing efforts of tbe organistion would pt a 
boost in the future. This may be 10. But 'the 
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Committee feel that in view of the fact that the 
Railways share of the total land freight traffic 
hu been falling continously there iI an urFnt 
need to have a re-look into the role and 
functioning of Marketing and salcs organisation 
in Indian Railways not only from the point of 
vicw of profitability but also in terms of semce 
satisfaction rendered by the premier 
orpnisation. This is particularly essential'in the 
context of the target set by Indian Railways for 
achieving 370 to 400 billion act tonne 
kilometers of freight traffic by 2000 A.D. 
against the present performance of 2S8 bRlion 
net tonne kilometers in 1992-93. They, 
therefore, recommend that the Miniltry of 
Railways (Railway Board) should look into the 
matter in-depth and take necessary action. The 
Committee would 'like to be informed of the 
further action taken in the matter. 
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